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TO THE OFFICERS,

NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS AKD MEN

OF THE

MONTREAL VOLUNTEER MILITIA RIFLE COMPANIES,

THIS NARRATIVE IS INSCRIBED

BY THE

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL,

AS A SLIGHT ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF THE CORDIAL AID THEY HAVK

EVER AFFORDED HIM SINCE HE FIRST ASSUMED THE COMMAND,

AND FOR WHICH HE IS SO VERY LARGELY THEIR DEBTOR.
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PEEEACE.

Having thought it desirable to preserve a Record of

the Montreal Rifle Excursion to Portland, and wishing

also to show to the Officers and Men that such under-

takings are not planned without forethought, nor carried

through to a successful issue without great labor and

care, the following Narrative has been compiled for

their use, and information, by their sincere friend and

earnest well-wisher, the

I^.

%• V.

LT. COLONEL.

Montreal, Ist September, 1858.
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THE PREPARATION.

" I smell it ; upon my life, it will do well."

HENETlV.,Part 1.

A Military Excursion of the Montreal Rifle Companies having

been some time in agitation, various places were spoken of, and

suggested, without meeting general approbation, until Portland

was fortunately thought of as being a desirable place to visit.

The idea took immediately, and met with so much favor, that a

Committee, consisting of Lt. Col. Wily, and Captains McPherson

and Hill, were appointed to concert measures in relation thereto.

The Lt. Colonel was requested to communicate with Mr. Rhynas

of Portland, on the subject, and ascertain from him the feasible-

ness of the project, and the state of public opinion when the

matter should come to be mooted in that city.

About the middle of the month of July, the Lt. Colonel placed

himself in communication with that gentleman, and in a t'aw

days received from him a reply couched in the most favorable

terms, from which the following extract is quoted :
" I found

your letter on my return to this, and lost no time in calling on

the leading military gentlemen, and some of the civilian?, and

found the wish to be unanimous that you should come down on

your proposed trip, and you will be well received."

The next step was to communicate with the proper authorities

in Canada and the United States, for the necessary permission to

leave the one, and enter the other, as a military body. The Com-

'V

PAET I. H4\
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manJant of tlio Active Force, Montreal, was addressed as fol-

lows :

—

MoNTUEAii, 20th July, 1858.

Sir,—I have now the honor to inform you, that a detachment, con-

sisting of from 150 to 200 men, from the different Rifle Companies under

my command, propose making an excursion to Portland, in the United

States, in the early part of next month. It is intended to proceed there

in ' marching order,' properly armed and equipped, on obtaining leave

to do so. I am requested by the officers and men who intend going

there, to make application to the proper quarter for the necessary per-

mission to take their arms and accoutrements with them, and to ask

you to recommend that this leave be granted them. It is also my in-

tention to make the usual application to the proper authorities in the

United States for the leave we sh.all require to enter that territory as a,

military bodj . I am informed that I shall experience no difficulty in

obtaining this.

I have, &c.

THOS. WILY, Lt. Col.,

Commanding V. M. R. Go's.

Lt. Col. Dyde,

Commandant, Active Force, Montreal.

lie

frd

Md

Major-Gcneral Weiidal P. Smith, commanding 5th Division

Volunteer Militia of Maine, was next addressed, as follows :

—

Montreal, 24th July, 1858.

Sib,—I have now the honor to inform you, as the Officer Commanding
the District, that it is the intention of a portion, from about 150 to 200

men, of the Montreal Volunteer Militia Rifle Companies, under my com-

mand, to make a ' Promenade MUitaire ' to Portland, about the 10th of

August next, remaining there two days, should this intention meet with

the approbation and sanction of the proper authorities in the United States

and Canada. I trust that in making this Excursion, we shall not be

deemed intrusive, our object being a friendly visit to our comrades of

the Militia Force on the other side of the Line, and to cultivate a good

feeling generally with our neighbours of the good City of Portland,

with whom we have latterly become so closely and intimately con-

nected by the Grand Trunk Railway.

Should there be any good reason why this visit should not be made,

I trust you will inform me thereof. If otherwise, be kind enough to let

me know to whom I should make the proper application for leave to

invade your State,

i
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I forward this letter by Captain Malbiot, the Adjutant of the Batta-

lion, who will be happy to charge himself with any communication

from you on his return.

I hare, &c.

THOS. WILY, Lt. Col.,

Commanding V. M. R. Go's.

Maj.-Gen. "Wendell P. Smith,

Comm'g 5th Division Vol. Mil. of Maine.

On tlie 27th July, the following reply to the application of the

20th instant was received :

—

Adjutant General's Oppicb,

Toronto, 27th July, 1858.

Sir,—I have the honor to aclinowledge the receipt of your letter of

tlie 23rd instant, and its enclosures, requesting permission for between

150 and 200 men of the different Rifle Companies in Montreal, to proceed

on an excursion to Portland, in the United States, in marching order,

properly armed and equipped ; and in reply, I am directed by His Ex-

cellency the Right Hon. the Governor-General and Commander-in-

Chief, to request you will express to the Commandant of the Active

Force of Montreal His Excellency's regret that he cannot grant this

permission, as he does not think it would be right to allow an armed

military body to enter the United States.

I have, (fee.

A. De SALABERRY, Lt. Col.,

D. A. G. Militia, L. 0.

Major Spong,

Asst. Adjt.-Gen. Militia, 9th Military District.

The receipt of this letter caused no little excitement amongst

the Rifles, who thus saw themselves apparently baulked of their

intended excursion, and stopped at its very threshold. A meet-

ing of the Committee was held, and the Lt. Colonel was request-

ed to see the Commandant, and urge upon him the necessity of

making a renewed application to the Deputy Adjutant General

of Militia, respectfully calling upon the latter to again bring the

matter under the notice of His Excellency, for the purpose of

reconsidering his decision and granting the permission required.

The Commandant at once entered warmly into their feelings,

''Mrv

¥?'"
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placing the matter urgently before the Deputy Adjutant General,

as will be seen by the following letter:

—

Military District No. 9,

Montrnal, 30th July, 1858.

Sir,—I had the hcnor to receive a copy of your letter to the Assis-

tant Adjutant General of Militia conveying the decision of His Excel-

lency the Right Hon. the Governor-General, with reference to the appli-

cation of Lt. Col. Wily for permission to make an excursion to Port-

land, U. S., with a portion of the men from the diflPerent Rifle Compa-
nies under his command ; and I now most respectfully beg leave to take

the liberty of requesting you ajjain to bring the subject under the notice

of His Excellency, in the hope that His Excellency may be pleased to

reconsider the application favorably.

The United States authorities at once willingly consented, and have

evinced every disposition to facilitate and make the visit as friendly

and as agreeable as possible ; and at Portland preparations on a larg;e

Bcalc are in progress to receive our force in the most honorable, cordial,

and hospitable manner.

Lt. Col. Wily, the officers, and men of the Rifles have boon making

very extensive arrangements and getting in first rate order for some

time past tor the trip, and I am sure will in every way do honor to our

country, and, if not allowed to proceed, they will feel much mortified

and disappointed.

If it will be any additional inducement for obtaining the consent of

His Excellency, rather than the force should be deprived of the pleasure

of this friendly expedition, I would myself accompany the force, and,

with Lt. Col. Wily, would be responsible in every respect for the good

conduct of the men, and for the safe return of the arms.

I have, &c.

JOHNDYDE, Lt. Col.,

Commandant A. F., Montreal.
Lt. Col. De SALAUEnnv,

Dep. Adjt.-Gen. Militia, L. C,
Toronto.

In the mean time, and in striking contrast to tlu; dbjcctions

stirfod and the (iiflicultios thrown in the way by thcf ('iinadian

authorities, the following lettors were received from Mitjor-Cicn.

Smith and his Aide-dc-Camp, in roply to the Lt. Colonel's cora-

niunieation of the 24th July- Frank and cordial in the <?xtrcn)e,

they at once satisfied the liitles as to the nature of the icccplion
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to be extended to them by the authorities and citizens of Port-

land :

—

Portland, Maine,

30th July, 1858, 10 P.M.

Sir,—I have only time, at this late hour, to acknowledge the receipt

of yours of the 24th instant, by the hands of Captain Malhiot, intimat-

ing the intention of yourself and command to visit Portland in August

next, and to assure you, that not only the military, but all our citizens will

be pleased to see you here at that time, and to extend to you the hospi-

talities of our city.

Very respectfully, &c.

WENDELL P. SMITH,

Major-General 5th Division V. M. of Maine.

Lt. Col. Thomas Wily,

Commanding Montreal Y. M. Rifles.

Volunteer Militia op Maine,

Head Quarters 5th Division,

Portland, 2d Aug., 1858.

Sir,—Your favor of 24th instant to Major-General Smith, relative to

the proposed visit of the Montreal Militia Rifle Companies to this city,

was received by him at so late an hour as to preclude so full and ex-

plicit a reply us he desired, and, at his request, I hasten to express

again, in his behalf, the great gratification a visit from our friends of the

Montreal Militia will afl^ord the military of this city. And tlie interest

felt at the visit of yourself and your command is not confined to the

military of our city. Our merchants and the citizens generally look

forward to the occasion with pleasure, and regard it as anotlier oppor-

tunity to jjromote and extend those friendly relations between our two

cities, whicli have been more fully developed within tlie last few years.

As regards the time named in your letter (lOlh August), I would

take the liberty to suggest (sucli being the opinion of the ofliccrs of tho

companie-) that I7th August would more fully convene our military.

Wo trust that such a iiostponeiueut will not interfere with the arrange-

ments niadi' by you.

In relation to your enquiry as to whom application should bo made

for permission to enter our State, I do not know that such ]u'rmission is

required, any further than is necessary to pass at tiie Custom-House

witii yo.ir baggHgo and equipments ; but that no necessary I'uruiality

may be omitted and obstruct your visit, I would advise your aii]>lication

to the Governor (.i'tiie State, tlic Hon. Lot M. Morrill, of Angusta, who
will give you permission if necessary, or advise you wiiat course to

adopt.

;ii

I
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It will afford great pleasure to Major-Gen. Smith, and to the officers

of his command, to meet you here previous to the proposed visit, should

you find it desirable to ..ome, and to render you any assistance possible

in making the necessavy arrangements.

I have, &c.

J. L. PALMER,
Aide-de-Camp to Major-Gen. Smith.

Lt. Col. Thomas Wily,

Commanding Montreal Vol. M. Rifles.

On tlie 2d of August, Lt. Col. Dyde received the following very

cautious and guarded reply to liis renewed application on behalf

of the officers and men who intended making the excursion to

Portland :

—

Adjutant-Geneual's Office,

Toronto, 31st July, 1858.

Sir,—Having submitted to His Excellency the Governor-General

your letter of the 30th instant, relative to a portion of the Active Force

at Montreal taking their arms with them to Portland, in the United

States, on an excursion, I am directed to give you the following reply,

viz :

His Excellency will give no sanction to the arms being taken out of

the Province, because they are entrusted to him as public property, and

while they are out of the Province they are out of his control. This is the

sole reason on His Excellency's part. His Excellency docs not forbid

them being taken, nor will he consider it as a broach of orders, but it

will be doi.e on the responsibility of the olTicers themselves
; and IIis

Excellency does not authorise them entering the United States as an

armed body.

I have, &c.

A. De SALABERRY, Lt. Col.,

D A. 0. Militia, L. C.
Lt. Col. Dyde,

Commandant Active Force, Montreal.

This gunsi sort of leave having been obtained, the Lt. Colonel

and Ciipt.'iins concerned did not hesitate tor a nioniont to accept

the responsibility thus thrown upon them. Knowing the men they

had to (loiil with, thoy had conlidcnco enough to believe that this

responsibility would be merely nominal. Tlio preparations which

in the interim had been suspended, were resumed with renewed
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vigor. Drills, and parades for exercise, went on with the usual

regularity, and were well attended; officers f . men zealously

making every preparation for the promised vi!s nd interchange

of courtesies with our brethren over the border, which to meet

their views, as expressed in Major Palmer's letter, was postponed

from (he 10th to the 17th August. The following Battalion

Order was issued for the guidance and information of all con-

cerned :

—

Montreal, 4th August, 1858.

RIFLE ORDERS.

Parade in full dress and heavy marching order, at 6 o'clock P. M.,

iTth August, en route for Porthind.

Parade in full dress at 2 P. M. on the day of arrival at Portland, for

a field-day.

On the following morning parade at 9 A.M.

Officers and men during the stay in Portland will wear their uni-

forms. When not on parade or duty, shell-jacket, forage-cap, and

side-arms.

A daily guard will mount from the moment of departure, until the

return to Montreal. This guard will be under the orders of the officer

of the day, detailed for this duty, and will consist of 1 sergeant, 1 cor-

poral, and 12 privates.

As this E.xcursion is to be one of pleasure, the best means of securing

this will be by orderly conduct and strict sobriety. The Lt. Colonel

commanding earnestly entreats both officers and men to bear in mind,

that in going to Portland they go to a foreign state, although amongst

people of their own blood and race ; and that by their acts and demea-

nor while there, a good or an evil reputation avIU accrue to their bre-

thren in arms and to their country. It would be no pleasant reflection

to return with, if, by any misconduct on their part, they had brought

discredit on cither. Tlioy cannot therefore bo too guarded iu their con-

duct during the Excursion ; the pleasure of which will bo enhanced, if

all entertain a due regard for their good name and reputation.

Let, therefore, Obedience, Sobriety, and Cleanliness in dress and

appearance, the cardinal virtues of good soldiers, be the watchwords of

the trip, to ensure its being a pleasant and satisfactory one.

TIIOS. WILY, Lt. Col.,

Commanding V. M. R. Co'b.

J. E. MAtHIOT,

Capt. and Adjt. V. M. R. Co's.

"iK
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The Committee had next to complete their arrangements with

the Grand Trunk Company, and for this purpose had an inter-

view with W. Shanly, Esq., the General Manager, who at once

promptly, courteously, and in the most liberal manner met their

views
;
placing a special train at their disposal, and agreeing to

take all bona fide Volunteers to Portland and back for $4 a piece

the Committee guaranteeing not less than 150. The general

public were to be taken at $6, and the trip for them was ex-

tended to a week. H. Bailey, Esq., the Assistant Manager, sub-

sequently and most kindly lent his valuable aid in carrying out

the necessary details for the comfort and convenience of the ex-

cursionists.

The Lt. Colonel, on whom devolved this duty, then took steps

to communicate their intentions with respect to the proposed

visit, to the Governors of the States of Vermont, New Hamp-

shire and Maine, the two former having to be passed through

en route for the latter. For this purpose, and to obtain the infor-

malion required, he waited upon W. B. S. Moor, Esq., United

States Consul General for British North America, and was by

him most courteously assisted, not only with the information

needed, but he also undertook to forward his communications

to the proper quarters, and to obtain from the Collector of

Customs at Burlington a permit to pass the frontier custom-

house at Island Pond without detention or delay. In duo course,

the following courteous replies were received to his communica-

tions, from all those functionaries :

—

yo

Li

State of Maine,

Executive Department,

Augusta, 5th Aug., 1858.

SiB,—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of

the 3rd instant, in which you express the ' intention of a portion of the

Montreal Volunteer Militia, under your command, to make an excursion

as far as Portland,' and request the necessary permission to enter the

State for that purpose.

I am gratified to learn this your friendly purpose of an excursion to

our principal sea-port town, and it affords me pleasure to second your
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'••tention by giving you a cordial permission to enter the State with

your command.

I am, &c.
LOT M. MORRILL,

Governor S. of M.

Lt. Col. T. Wily,

Comm'g V. M. R. Go's,

Montreal.

State op New Hampshire,

Hinsdale, 9th Aug., 1858.

Sib,—I have received yours of Aug. 3rd, enclosed in a letter from

W. B. S. Moor, United States Consul General for British North Ame-
rica, requesting permission for a few companies of your command to

pass through this State on a military pleasure excursion to the State of

Maine. It affords mc gratification to grant your request.

You hereby have permission to pass with your companies through this

State to the State of Maine, avoiding any and all infringement of the

laws of the United States, and to be governed by the same rules and

regulations as citizens of this State travelling under like circumstances.

Respectfully yours, &c.

WILLIAM HAILE,

Governor State of N. H.

State of Vbbmont,

Executive Department,

Burlington, 10th Aug., 1858.

Sib, In reply to your letter of 3rd instant, addressed to His Excel-

lency Governor Fletcher, asking permission that a portion of the Mon-

treal Volunteer Militia Rifles, under your command, may pass through

a part of this State on their way to Portland in the State of Maine,

about the middle of the present month, I am directed by His Excellency

to inform you, that permission to do as you request is most cheerfully

accorded by him.

I am, &c.

WM. G. SHAW,
Secretary of Civil and Mil. Affaira.

Lt. Col. Thomas Wily,

Comm'g V. M. R. Go's,

Montreal,

'
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Custom House, District of VermoJiTj

Collector's Office,

Burlington, 10th Aug., 1858.

Sir,—Your letter of the 9th instant is received. I have instructed my
deputies at Island Pond to grant your Regiment all the facilities, &c.

that the law will allow, which Mr. Moore, U. S. Consul, will inform you,

as I wrote him to-day before your letter was received.

Permission ' not strictly in compliance with law,' granted in this

District, would not protect you in any other District in the United States.

The officers of customs in this District at Island Pond will grant you

all the privileges and favors they can, and I have no doubt you will be

cordially received elsewhere.

Very respectfully, &c.

Lt. Col. Thomas Wilt,

Comm'g V. M. R. Co's,

J. B. BOWDISH,

Collector.

Montreal.

The Lt. Colonel liaving received a communication from Port-

land to the cftect that it was desirable that either himself or

some other competent person should proceed to that city for the

purpose of conferring with the Portland Committee, and as it

was also necessary that arrangements should be made about the

accommodation and meals of the party while there, he was re-

quested by the Committee to undertake this duty, and accord-

ingly proceeded to Portland on Thursday, 5lh August. On his

arrival on the evening of that day, he immediately waited on

Maj.-Gen. Smith, with whom he arranged to meet the Portland

Committee at his office at ten o'clock the following morning. On
reaching Portland he found that news of the successful laying of

the Atlantic Telegraph Cable lijxd just been received. Guns were

thundering out their salutes, and bells ringing out their merry

peals, in joy thereof; and the completion of the great enterprise,

thus joyfully announced, was accepted by him as an omen of

happy augury for the forthcoming visit.

" Beneath the broad Atlantic main.

Despite the tempest wild.

Completed is th' electric chain

From parent unto child."
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The Portland Committee lie met next morning as arranged,

Jind found them most polite and obliging, anxious to meet his

views and forestall his wishes. At this meeting it was arraiicjed

that the Montreal visitors sliould be received at tlio Depot, ou

arrival in Portland, with the usual military courtesies, by a guard

of honor composed of the Portland Volunteer Companies, and

escorted thence by them to JIaj.-Geneial Smith's quarters, w]i(},;ifler

being receive! with tlie military honors due his rank, wouM
then accompany Ihem in their nuireh through the city to Mun-

joy Hill, where it was most kindly airanged by their P<>r;land

comrades to have tents pitched and a camp formed for their

reception. After the review of the Montreal force, fixed fur

eleven o'clock, was over, the visitors were to be taken to the

Armoury of the Portland companies, thoie to deposit their arms,

and thence proceed togelher to the public dinner with whicli

thev were to be honored. Xtxt day it was arranrjcil to have an

excursion down the Pay, and a pic-nic (or r/rand chowder, as it

was called) on one of the many beautiful islands with which it

abounds.

After thus satisfactorily arranging these details, the Lt. Colonel

next made arrangements at the restaurant in the Portland d^pof,

which he derided upon niMkitig Ids head-quarters during his stay,

for the meals and refreshments of the men, which were to be fur-

nished to them at twenty-five een's a meal, the men to be pro-

vided with tickets issue 1 by the Connnittee, to be afterwards

redeemed by the latter in cash. ilr. Corser, the Superintendent

of the (irand Trunk Piailway at Portland, most kindly and

liberally i>laced tlie depot theie almost entirely at the dis-

posal of the Lt. Colonel. In fact, the kindness and attention of

this gentleman, both then and suliMMpiently, was such as to merit

the warmest th?inks and gralitudf of every uflicer and man eom-

jiosing the Montreal dctai'hment.

Having satisfactorily arranged these preliminaries, the Lt.

Colonel returned to Montreal on Saturday the Tth August, and

reported progress, which mot with the entire approbation of all

concerned.

All now went on swimmingly. The press, ever vigilant of

passing events, took note of the Excui'sion, and nio>t favorably

u
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:n all cas'^';, as the following extracts, cut from various papers,

•vvill evi.Ieiice ; tliesc it kas been thought advisaMo to keep a

re.nvi] of, as of future interest, by embodying thorn in the present

N.iuative. First in order, and serving as tlie text for all, comes

tlie ailverti.scmont of the Excursion :

—

EXCURSION TO PORTLAND.

Grand Promenade Militairc of the Montreal Rijles to Portland, by the

Grand Trunk Railroad.

On TUESDAY the iTth instant, the Rifles of the Active Force, with

their splendid Band, will pay that City a visit, remaining there for two
day?.

Arrangements have been made with the Grand Trunk Railway for Ex-

cursion Tickets,—Price $G each,—good for every Train on MONDAY and

TUESDAY, the lOth and 17th inst., with leave to stay over at the

WHITK MOUNTAINS, and available for the return journy for One Week
IVom tlie day of issue, affording their brother Volunteers and the public

such an opportunity of a week's pleasure at a cheap rate as is seldom

offered.

For Tickets apply at the Grand Trunk Offices, and Volunteer Tickets

may be had from the Committee.
CAPT. Mcpherson.
CAPT. HILL.

Montreal, August 4, 1858.

CANAniAN Invasion.—We learn that n Battalion of Canadian Volunteer

Troops have arranged for an excursion to Portland from Montreal some

time in the month of August next. They very properly informed the

Commander-in-Chief of the Militia of Maine of their designed invasion,

and are ready to come among us in the panoply of war though iu a spirit

of friendly neighbourhood.

Our citizens no less than the military will give them a cordial recep-

tion.

—

State of Maine.

il

The Visit op the English Military Companies.—The occasion of the

visit of the five military companies from Montreal, on the l7th inst. will

be an event that will be handed down in the annals of the history of the

two great Continents, that are constantly inclining towards a united,

and inseparable embrace of perpetual friendship, as one of the most im-

portant features in the rapid strides of both Empires, towards the point

upon wliich they must eventually meet in an eternal alliance, against

the combined forces of the entire world. The interests of both Conti-

nents are undivided. The future progress of the sciences, the arts, man-
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ufacturcs, and the agricultural pursuits of both countries, are so closely

and intimately linked together, that any trespass upon the rights and

interests of the one, is certain and direct invasion of the social, poMtical,

and religious interests of the other, and without the mighty agencies of

the mutual enjoyment of these great international interests, both countries

fail to promote the advancement of literature, science, and the arts to

their highest points of perfection. But the united hands of both Conti-

nents, cannot fail to climb the steps that will eventually be crowned

with the triumph of the moral and intellectual power that Mill in its

influential sway direct the destinies of empires, and revoluntionize

generations yet to come. In recalling the history of the past, from the

days of '70, when these colonies were a feeble and sparsely populated

wilderness, and trace their advancement, step by step, and at tlie expi-

ration of a little more than three quarters of a century, compare tlicir

position with their antagonistic mother country then, and the relative

interests of both countries now, and any one possessing a drop of Anglo-

American blood, cannot but feel a delight in reflecting upon tlio con-

stantly growing mutuality of the two great Continents of Europe and

America. This mutuality is felt, more or less, throughout every city on

this Continent, scarcely a family in our own city but has linked its

friendship, Avith some of our numerous Canadian friends, who come

among us, and participate in the sports and pleasures afforded by our

superior facilities, as a pleasure resort for excursionists.

The visit of a number of Foreign Jlilitary Companies to our city, is,

wo think, the first instance of the kind on record, at least, it is in Port-

land, and we are highly pleased to know that our Military Companies

here, have taken so much interest in the matter, that nothing shall be

wanting on their part, in showing them genuine " Yankee" courtesy, in

extending to our Canadian brethren " in arms," that cordial hospitality

that has ever characterized our citizen soldiery, with a progressive libe-

rality noi to be surpassed by any other city in New England, and we
congratulate our Canadian friends who may come amongst us, for the

first time, upon being so fortunate as to be "taken" and put under the

guard of our Military, who will leave nothing undone, that will conduce

to the uninterrupted pleasure of their guests, during their sojourn in our

city. We hope that every citizen will shoAV all the courtesy in their

power, to make each individual member of the visiting Military enjoy

the excursion, which should also receive the attention of our city autho-

rities on this occasion, which, by the way, could be made a fitting and

an approp' ^te occasion for celebrating the great event of the 19th

century, tlie laying of the " Atlantic T<5legraph Cable," in a manner be-

coming tlie commercial position of Portland, with that of other commer-

cial interests throughout the world, which will be promoted and
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advanced in the accomplishment of this gigantic enterprise, ^hich is to

go down upon the pages of history for all time. We hope the matter

Avill receive due consideration from our authorities, and that they will

take the necessary steps to assist the Military in making the occasion

one of great novelty and interest throughout New England. Arrange-

ments have already been made by parlies, in some of the other States, to

visit Portland on the occasion. We learn that arrangements have been

made in Lynn and Salem, for an excursion of more than 1500, who will

come on the occasion accompanied by Gilmore's celebrated band.

There will also be other large parties from the eastern part of our State.

Let the occasion be made one grand International Jubilee, and thus tie

the first knot in the great band of social intercourse that has just beeu

thrown around the old and the new worlds.

—

lb.

TiiK Visit op the Canadian Militauy.—The visit of the Military Com-

panies from Canada to our city next week, promises to be a very brilliant

and pleasant alFair. The Grand Trunk road has put the fiire down to

$6 for a ticket from Montreal or Quebec to Portland and return, and

it is confidently expected that we shall have a friendly invasion of at

least 1000 of our Candian friends and neighbours. The season selected

for the excursion is a most deliglitful one. The country is decked in its

richest foliage, the White Mountains are in their gayest attire, our city

and its magnificent harbour never looked more attractive, and every

circumstance gives the pleasing assurance tliat those who participate

in the excursion will find rare enjoyment. As the Railroad tickets issued

for the occasion are good for a whole week, there will be ample time

for the excursionists to enjoy a view of all the rich and varied scenery

which the route between this place and Canada aSbrds to the traveller.

We can only assure our Canadian friends that we shall be happy to see as

many of them as can come, and that we shall do our best in Portland to

make their visit an agreeable one —Portland Argus.

To Excursionists.—We would state for the benefit of excursionists

and others who intend visiting Portland on the occasion of the visit of

the Montreal Regiment, that although they will leave Montreal on 1 7th

they will not arrive in this city until early the next morning, (Wednes-

day 18th,) and remain two days, so that such as are unable to sjjcnd

more than one day in Portland, will of course rather defer coming, until

after tlie company's arrival here.

PnoMENADE MiLiTAiRE TO PORTLAND.—We Understand that it is the

intention of a portion of the Montreal Rifle Companies to make an

excursion to the pleasant city of Portland ou the l7th August next.
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Active preparations are in progress to make this trip a pleasant one.

The Grand Trunk Company have made the most liberal and satisfactory

arrangements with respect to it. We see by the Portland pajiers that

our neighbours of that good city are cognizant of the intention, and

preparing for the invasion—E. G. :

—

"Probable Visit of Canadian Military to Portland.—We understand

there is a probability that our city may be visited, some time next month,

by three companies of Montreal Military. Should such be the case our

Provincial friends will meet, we trust, with a warm reception, not only

from the military of this city, but from our citizens generally. It would

be a fine display for our Portland Companies to turn out and escort their

Canadian brethren through the pleasant streets of our city and

show them such attentions as may be thought befitting to continue

and promote the mutual interest which has sprung up between

Portland and Montreal. We hope the Montreal Corps Avill conclude to

pay us the visit, and that our citizens will see to it that proper arrange-

ments are made for their reception."

As this may be looked upon as the fir^t step towards the "annexation"

of Me ine to Canada, Ave have little doubt but that the invading troops

will meet Avith a very Avarm reception. Particulars as to the trip, " modus

operandi,'^ etc., Avill be published in a fcAV days, and, as it is not intended

to couline the pleasures of this excursion exclusively to Riflemen, their

friends of the other branches of the Montreal Volunteer Brigade Avill be

invited " to assist" thereat. AVe do not know where tAvo days (the limits

of tie trip) can be more ideasantly spent than at the sea side, nor do we

knoAV Avhcrc a pleasantcr seaport than Portland can be found. The

number of Montrealers continually to be found there sufficiently attests

this fact.

—

Montreal Herald.

RiFLH Companies.—It Avill be seen from an article, which we c;ipy from

the Portland State of Maine, and Aviiich Ave insert beloAA*, that our Rifle

Companies are in a fair Avay of being received by their American friends

at Portland, in a manner that has not been done in that State since the

Revolutionary War.

We also annex the Rifle Orders for the guidance of officers and men

en route and when on arrival at Portland ; and Ave hone the last two

paragraphs will be strictlj" attended toby all concerned.

—

lb.

Military Promenade.—The Military Promenade to Portland of the

Montreal Rifles comes olYnext week, 18tli and 19th inst, and promises

by all appearances to be the trip of the season. EA'cry preparation is

being made by their brother Volunteers and the Citizens of Portland to

glA'e them a right Avarm reception. The programme for the occasion we
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understand is thus arranged :—Parade at 4 o'clock next Tuesday after-

noon 17th Inst., at the Armoury, from whence they march to take the

Grand Trunk Ferry Boat, at 5J leaving Longucuil by Special Train, im-

mediately after the arrival of the evening train from Portland due GJ p.m.

The excursionists expect to arrive at tlie latter city at G a.m., where,

after breakfast and refreshment, they will be received by an escort of

the Portland Volunteers, with tlie usual Military courtesies. The escort,

with their visitors, will then proceed to the Quarters of the General

Commanding the District, who, after being saluted with the honors due

his rank, will join the line of march through the City, and from thence

to the Camp on Munjoy Hill, which, with a true feeling of good com-

radeship, will have been pitched and prepared for their reception by the

Portland Volunteer Companies. The situation of the Camp is one of

the most delightful imaginable, commanding, as it does, extensive views

of the City of Portland, and adjoining country, the beautiful bay of

Casco and its lovely islands, set like gems in the sea, and in the far dis-

tance the great Ocean itself, which alone will be a sight and a novelty

to many. After a short rest in Camp, the Montreal Rifles will go

through a Field Day for the amuscmont of their hosts and the crowds of

visitors expected to be there to witness it. From the reputation of the

Montreal IJiflos as a ^^ crack corps'^ great things are expected of them,

and tli'.-y will have to do their best, which no doubt they Avill. At 3

o'clock t!.e excursionists are to be entertained at a public dinner, where

many good things will be said, and more good things eaten. Next

morning, after breakfast, a
J'
grand cliowder," or pic-nic on the waters

amongst the beautiful islands of the baj', is intended, when fun, frolic,

and fishing, is to be the order of the day. And a dip in the sea \vi]\

doubtless not be omitted. On their return in the afternoon, tlie Rifles

will again resume their marching order, preparatory to departiuc home-

wards. We have hero detailed, as it seems to us, about as much amuse-

ment as can be reasonnbly crowded into two days space.

From M'hat we km w of the kindliness of the Portland people, we are

satisfied that no effort on their part will be spared to afford their visitors

amusement and enjoyment, and if the weather only proves favorable, a

" sine qud non'' on these occasions, the excursion, we anticipate, will

prove most pk';u-;ant and attractive—" so mote it be."—Montreal Herald.

The Grand PitoMENiDE Militaibe op tub Montreal Rifles to Port-

land.—This certainly will be the exoursion of the season, if we may
judge from the arrangements which are going on. The excursion takes

place next week, leaving Montreal on the afternoon of Tuesday, the 17th

instant. AVc have no doubt our Citizen Soldiers will make a splendid

turn out on this occasion. Many of our citizens will also, undoubtedly,
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avail themselves of the opportunity of having a cheap and pleasnnt trip

to the beautiful City of Portland. We understand the citizens of Port-

land, and the Military, are maki'' every preparation to give a general

reception. There is to be a Fieht Day, Public Dinner, and also a pic-

nic by steamer down to the Island. When we see our friends on the

other side goiag to such trouble, we trust, for the credit of th<' ''olun-

teers of the Active Porco, and the City, that our Rifle CompaniL.; will

make a large turn out on this occasion—" a great deal is expected from
them."—" God Save the Queen."

—

Montreal Gazette,

Attention, the Univeuse !—Kixgd^'MS into Line !—National Alli-

ance !

—

America and ENnLAxn's Sni,iMi'i3 unite in a Glorioi's Holiday.

—We publish beloAV the oflic'.il iMilitu y order to be observed by our

Military Companies, on the occasion of the reception and entertiiinraent

of her Majesty's Soldiers, from Montreal, who will arrive in our city by
an early train, onWeln^sday morning next. We learn that the battalion

will muster about 300 runk and file. We are glad to perceive that arrange-

ments have been made to give I hem a reception becoming the generous

liospitality of the American jjcople. The matter has been taken liokl of

with much spirit, by the volunteer militia of our city, and they arc deter-

mined to carry itoutin the best manner possible, and to let their Montreal

campanions-in-arm.-i understand that, though divided by a line, they

are one in heart. The day will probably be generally observed in

this city, as a universal public holiday. AA'e hope it will ; we would suggest

a general suspension of business and publication of the daily papers for

that day, that we may be afforded every opportunity to entertain the

great number of visitors from abroad, that will come to our city on the

occasion, in amanncr becoming the cordiality of the citizens of Portland.

We understand that aside from the large number of excursionists from

Lynn, Salem, and the eastern part of the State, a very large number

of the citizens of Montreal will take that occasion to visit our city. We
cut the following from the Montreal Commercial Advertiser in regard to

the occasion :

—

State of Maine.

" Grand Promenade Military of the Montreal Rifles to Portland.—
The Montreal Rifles make a pleasure excursion to Portland on Tuesday,

l*!th in?tant, remaining twc days in tliat city, aid receiving the hospita-

litioa of Us citizea.-; To enable as many as iH..-sihle of our people to join

t.'icm i'l the trip, the fare going and returning has been reduced to $6,

the tickets to be available for a week.

" We understand the people of Portland have made great preimrations

to give the Rifles a grand reception an<i "atertainment, taking upon

themselves the whole charge of providing tot tlwm.
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" The opportunity is an excellent one for those who desire a pleasant

and cheap excursion, at the best season of the year, and under the most

favorable circumstances.

" And we have no doubt that this invasion of the united States by our

oitizcu ^oldier.s will be folloAvcd by conquests whicli will result in material

guarantees for future peace and good feeling, betAveen the invaders and

tlie invaded."

MILITARY PARADE.

The RIFLE BATTALION of the Canadian Volunteer Militia of Mon-

treal, under command of Lieut. Col. Thomas Wii,y will, in obedience

to orders, arrive at tlie G. T. R. R. Dejiot in Portland, on 'Wednesday

the 18th instant, at G o'clock a.m., and will be comidimentarily received

and entertained in accordance witli orders, as follows:

1st. On its arrival, a salute will be fired from Mnnjoy, near foot (^f

Atlantic street.

2d. At 8 o'clock A. M. Col. Wily, with his command. Mill be rer jived

at the Depot by Col. AV.m. P. Stoudkii and Hattalion, consisting of Field

and Stafl' officers, and tiie A, 15, and C Companies of Light Infantry, and

tiic A Company of Riliemen of tlie 1st I!eg., 2d I'rig., .Otli Div. Volunteer

Militia of Maine, and the several Comniauders with tiieir commands, will

report ready for duty on Wednesday, the 18th, and Thursday, the 19th,

at T o'clock A. M., at llio Military Hall, over City Hall.

3d. The Iiattalions will form in column, umrcli up India to Middle,

throuf4ii Middle to the quarters of Maj. (icneral Wkxdkll P. Smith, corner

of Middle and Willow streets, receive tien'l yMiTii, Brig. Gen. Sam'),

J. Anokiison, and Lt. Col. John DvDK, of Montreal, Commandant, with

their Statf Oflicers.

4lli. The cidumn will form, and march up Middle to Free, tnmugh

Free to lligli, tlirougli Jiigli to Danforth, throi.gli Danfortli to autl into

State— iialt and rest.

Dth. Continue tlie marcii through State to Congnss, down Congress

to City Government House, form line, open ranks and salute tiie Mayor.

Otli. Break into cr)lumn and comph'te nmrrh, tlirough Congress and

N'nrtli streets to piirade and camp gniund on .Miinjoy, Mhtie at 11 o'clock

the Battalion of Montreal Ititienien will jinradc in full dress for review

and rille evol.'tions.

7tli. .\t IJ o'clock P. .M., the column will !>e reformed and resume it^

march from jiarade ground to (Cumberland street, tiirougii ('umberlaud

to Elm, through Kim and Congress to Military Hall, and deposit arms,

tbence to Lancaster Hall to dine at 21 o'clock.
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8th. After dinner the Battalion of Riflemen will be escorted to the

camp ground by the Portland Battalion, and a volunteer guard for the

night tendered. In the evening, the General, Field and Company Officers

of both Battalions will be entertained by the Mayor at his house.

On the 19th, in accordance with orders, full dress parade on the parade

ground by tiie Montreal Itifiemen at 10 o'clock A. M. The time of this

para'le will probably be changed to 8 o'clock to give time for other

arrangements in order as follows :

9tii. The Portland Battalion will receive its guests at the camp
ground as early as convenient, and c^icort to, and entertain Ihem with an

cxcur.'^ion to the Islands, returning about 4 o'clock P. M., and march to

the camp ground, strike tents, and escort guests to the Depot, take leave

and march to City Hall and dismiss. P>y order of Committee.

WM. A. WIXSIIIP, Adjutant.

WM. P. STODDER, Colonel.

August 14, 1858.

'riiis last oxocrpt will sliow fully the ]>ii']iaratioiis wliidi were

lieiiii;- niiiili: fov their reco|>lioii in Port laud, aiul the liniiois iiitond-

oi] fi> lie paid tlieiij on tlieir anival. To the (wu <lays were fully

{i[)porii()iied tiieir respective tliities ami aiiinseinent.s ; ami the

Lt. ('mIoiicI foresaw clearly, that bolli himself, his oflieers, and

men had ample work cut out for them durinij;' tlie period of their

visit.

Lt. ('t)l. i>yde, the Commandant, aeeonipanied hy Capt, McCal-

iiian, Montreal Liglit Infantry, Acting- brigade Major, for Major

Sniilli (then on the sick-list), left by the eaily train on Tuesday

morning. The following ollicers, some going with him, and

others with the delachmcnt by the sj>ecial train in the evening

nttachi'ii themselves to the Commandant's stalf during his stay in

I'nithmd, and, by the variety and brillianey of their uniforms,

added mmh to the ec/at and appearance of the whole:— Lt. Col,

Delislc, mil r.att. .Montreal Militia; Major Abbott, 4th liutt

Monlnal Mili:ia; Major l)yde, Montreal Light Infantry; Capt.

Ogilvie, l^t Troop Montreal Cavalry; Capt. Desriviores, 2nd

Troop Mdiilreal Cavalry ; C:\\A. Meyers, Koyal Montreal Ar-

tillery ; l'aj)t. Scott, ^bllltreal Light Infantry; Capt. Lord, Ad-

jutant ; Lt. Ogilvii", 1st Ti'oop .\b)ntre;il Cavalry; LifUlenanta

lloss, AVhiteheail, Cowan and Simpson, Montical IJght Iidantry
;

nnd Ens. Maoaiihvy, 0th Datt. Montrej^l Militia; Lieut. Anderson,

W
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Quebec Cavalry; Lieut. Panct, Quebec Artillery. A luniiber of

the iion-iniiitary citizens of Montreal also took atlvantnge of the

excursion, and shared in the festivities and amusements of tlie oc-

casion.
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THE E X r E D I T 1 N.

" 'Tis a lucky dry, iioy
; and we'll do good deeds on 't."

Winter's Tale.

The moniiti''' of Tucsdav, iTtli August, broke l)iiu;lit and fair,

giving "goolly promise of a glorious day," a promise tliat was

k^lit. At an earl} hour in the afietnoon, dark llillemen in their

sombre, yet soldierlike uniforms, and dashing Highlanders in plum-

ed bonnet and waving S(.'arf, miyht be seen hasteuin"- throuirh the

street*, to the place of rendezvous at the Armoury. Large erowds

of citizens were also asseud)ling to witness the parade and depar-

tu;e. At 4^ P.M., the Companies were mustered on their private

parade as follows :

—

No. I Com., uiulor Capt. Hanson, 2 ofHcers, 2 scgts., and ^1 rank and file.

No. 2 " Lambert, 2 !)
((

No. .3 Ens. Wilson, 1 1 9 '

No.G Cai.t.Iim, 2 4 33

No. 8 " Uelle, 2 2 17

No. 9 K (I 1
2 8

Iligii. " MclMicrson 2 3 43

I?aiid k h\\ glea *' Mr. Prhice, 1 30

stnii;

.

. .

.

• • • , , , I) 2 ,

,

r if

21 17 186

At a o'clock, punctually, the " Assembly'' was sounded, and the

gcncval I'arade formed in line with opened ranks, to receive the

Queen's Colour of the old Montreal Light Infaiitrv, kindiv loaned
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to tlie lliflos for the occasion, by 1 licit' former Lient.-Coloni'], B.

Holmes, Esq., who forwarded it to the Liout.-Colonel willi the

following' llattering note :

—

MoNTfiEAL, 12th August, 1858.

DeauSir,—Your letter requesting the loauof the Queen's Colour of the

late Rcgt. of Montreal Jiight Infantry, to the Volunteer llilles, about

to visit the State of Maine, was handed mc yesterday ; and I have much
pleasure in confiding it for the occasion, to a corps which I am certain

will do so much credit, in a foreign hut friendly country, to our Militia

Service.

Yours, &c.,

Lt. CoL. Wily. BEXJ. HOLMES.
Volunteer Rifles.

The Queen's Colour having' bi'cn di'Iivcrcd by the Scrn-t.-Major,

to the senior subaltern, Lt. MrXaiiLi'hton, was saluted by tiic Ihit-

talion with tlie customary lioiiors. The raidvS were then closed,

and four di'cp, rioht in fr(Uit, t!ie llitles started on tli'air expoditioii,

marching- through Xotre l)ame Stieet, rottnd the Place d'Arme.s,

down St. Francois Xavier Street, and liv St. Paul Street, lo the

Lon2,'n<'uil Steamboat Wliaif, wliere the Grand Trunk Coup uiy's

Ferry Pnat ;iwuitedtlieir|arriva]. 'i'lie emliarkat ion was soon made,

warps cast loose, and the boat was otV, amidst tlie hearty cheers of

their t'ellow-citizens, assembled in laiii'e numbers to witness their

departure. Passing on their onward cotiise down (lie river, they

were h<>:.oured by a saltitc from the L;uns of the Montreal Field

Battery, wliich was heartily responde<l to by the cheers of OlKcers

and Men, P.iiul plaviiio- and Colour llviiio;.

On reach'!.g Longuciiil, a (rain of eleven cars awaited their

reception, and in live minutes lime, in the utmost order and regu-

larity, tlie men took their seats by Companies, in the cars allotted

to them, and immediately after, on the arrival of the evening train

from Portland, at 7^ P.M., tlie s-hiili wliisllo gave signal of de-

parture, and (lie train was oll'ftir I'ortlan 1. P>y one of tliost; tin-

fortunate niisha[)s, which are jiroverbially said (o Iiappi'U in " even

the best regulated familieV' a locomotive that " wouldn't go,"

ha'l been selected for tlie dutv of taking this long train, and

numerous passengers, on the lirst stage of the journey. Every

now and then it would stop most provokingly, until tinkered and
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ecrowed up, it was coaxed along for anotlior sliort distance. On

arrivincf at St. Ilvacintlie, after much todions delay, it had to be

abandoned altogether, and replaced by another engine from a

freight train. This operation connnning another honr of precious

time, to the annoyance of all, and great vexation of the Lieut-

Colonel, who saw all his well arranged plans likely "to gang

agee"—" ab /??'7/o."

After a tedious journey, the party reached L--Iand Pond, nearly

tlu'ce liours behinl the time it was intended it slioidd get there.

The men bcixuilina; the hours "in rii>-ht meirie wise," witii lauo'h,

and jest and song. On arriving at this hdf-way station, the Lt.-

Coloncl was glad to find awaiting tliem, Mr. Corscr, the Superin-

tendent of that enl of the line, as it gave augury of better progress

for the rest of the journey, and a making up, perhaps, wliat had

been already lost. His fiist salute was characteristic of the man.

The jnen of the party, had as u<nal, on arriving, swarmed out of the

ears to stretch their lindis, and loe.k about tliem. " All aboard"

was his immediate evclamatioii, *• T ^hall be off in two minutes."

r»tf it wa'^, and the iron hore snorting under his heavy lojid, laid

himself to hi'^ woik with a will and f!('W along, while

" The silent liours stole on,

And flaky darkness broke within the East"

—

re'Vealing ;;s yet iiidistiiietly, the feaLuro-i of tlie lainlscape to the

gazeis' view.

It was broad daylight when (lorham was reached, whei'e it was

intended, but fur the time lost, to have had the JJaud ont, and

treated the visitors at the hotel to a morning " rfcivY/eV."' This

i'lea being abandoned, t!ie next best thing was to make the Uand

play in tlie cats, ihe unwnir.d melodies of which, in these m')Uu-

tain solitudes, caused uiauy a window-curtain to be wiihdruwn,

from which a wondering fice looked out, to see what iliiis dis-

turbed its morning vsliimlters; \\hilc about the doors, a score at

least of " neatdiauik'ii riiiliises," thus early up to their thiily la-

bours, looked on in pleased siiije.ise. Kveii old I'riun did not

ihiidv it beneath his dignity to roll lazily out of his lair, and,

squatted on his haunches, look approvingly in the direetiiiu iVum

which the dulcet sounds [roceeded.

I
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Uufoi'tniialely, the dawn gave no cliauce of viewin<i' the moun-

tain sceiiciy, through which tlic ]->ai'ty was now being wliirled.

A thick and impenetrable veil of mist and fog rolled down from

their summits, obscuring all from view. Mount Washington and

his bretlnvn refused to uncover their heatls, the licavy vapours

clinging about tiiem, and low down into tlie vallies beneatli. Xot,

however, sufrunently low to hide the beautiful scenery through

which the Androscoggin wound its devious way

—

As sweet a stream

As ever nursed a poet's dream,"—

now branding over a pebbley bed, next winding placidly through

alder-fringed meadows, in which '• tlie milkv mothers" luzily re-

clined ruminating, and hardly vouchsafed a dreamy look at

the cars as they rolled by. Neat cottages, and homesteads, from

which the early smoke curled slowly and gracefully into the morning

air, thickly studded its course. Sweet Lakes' were passed, into

wdiose deep blue waters, the mountains sent down bold piomon-

tories like liuge buttresses. It was a country to win the heart of

a brother of the "gentle ernft," as one of goodly promise to his

pursuits.

It could not have been ""ar from tlie route the Montreal pa''ty

were then travelling, at that time '' a howling wilderness," that

Arnold led his force, in that dari.ig and unparalleled feat, his

expedition to Quebec in 1775. Tlie contrast was inevitable, be-

tween the expediiion and convenience afforded by modern science,

to the party now on their way to Portland, and the peaceful ob-

ject on which it was bent, and the perils and privations encoun-

tered by Arnold and his men, and the hostile end of his bold un-

dertaking. "The [lity of it," that so daring and adven'nrons a

soldier, should have left behind him po unenviable a renown.

At Pix A.M., the party was at South Paris, still 48 miles from

their destination, happy they had niade such good speed. After

a short detention at Falmouth, to allow the morning train to

Montreal to pass them, it reached Portland at 7^ A.M., welcomed

by a salute from Munjoy. The men were quickly disenibarked,

fell iu, and arms piled, then dismissed to breakfast, to brush up,

and prepare themselves for the reception and •' entria'^ into Port-
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laud. Iminouiately on arrival, Capt. and Adj. Malhiot was des-

patclicd with a marfdiing state of the detachment, of which the

following is a copy, and to report its arrival to Major-General

Smith :
—

MAUCHINtt STATE OF A DHTACITMENT OP TUB MONTREAL VOLUNTEER MILITIA

RIFLE COMl'ANY, PORTLAND, AUGUST IOTH, 1858.

Field

Offi-

cers.

Cap-] Sub-
tains, lal terns

1

Staff.

Staff.

Ser-

g'ls.

1

Ser- Musi-

g'ts. cians.

t 1

Bu-
glers.

Rank
and
File.

Total, 2 7 G G

1

2

i

14

1

22

1

9 186

officers' names.

Lt.-Col. Wily, Commanding.

Major.—Thos. Evans.

Captains.—McPherson, Belle, Latour, Hill, Lambert, MuUias, and

Hanson.

Lieutenants.—McXaughton and Bronsdon.

Ensiij;ns.—Wilson, Dupont, McPhcrson, and Blackwood.

Staff.—Captain and Adjutant Malhiot, Surgeon Scott, Assistant Sur-

geon Kollniyer, and Quarter-Master Cooper, Dr. A. .Velson Staff-Surgeon

to the Brigade, Major Lyman, Rifles unattached.

At 9 o'clock the Lt.-Colonel was notified that Colonel Stodder

had arrived with the escort, consistiiiir of the Portland Liffht

Infantry, Captain "Witham, the ^rechanic Blues, Captain Roberts,

the Greys, Captain Kendall, and the Rifle Corps, Captain Patten,

and shortly after the Montreal Ritlcs filed out of the depot, and

took po.^t in front of them. A very fine and imposing- body of men
they looked, with their showy uniforms, and the huge bear-

skin caps worn by some of the Companies. One could not but be

struck by their steady and soldier-like appearance under arms, look-

ing solid as a wall, and the precision and regularity of their march-

ing reminded one very much of what the British Army was before

the Crimean Campaign, and contact with their French allies had

taken from them a little of their stiffness and precision, the ne

plus ultra of old-school martinets, and infused into their movc-

. I-
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merits more of dash and celerity. After tlic proper niilitaiv cour-

tesies liaJ been received and returned, the Portland Vohinteeis

moving oft' right in front, headed by Chandler's very fine band,

preceded and escorted their guests to the quarters of Mjijnr-

General Sniilh, who, having been received with the honois due

his rank, thus welcomed them to the city of Portland :

—

Officers and Soldiers of the Battalion of Montreal Kijlcs:

It affoi-fls me great pleasure thus to see you in the city of Portland,

and to welcome you wit'.iin the bounds of my command.

I feel confident that not only our citizen soldiery, but all classes c*

our citizens, will rejoice at your presence here to-day. I tliinl^, too,

that I can assure you that the fair daughters of oui' city will behold with

pleasure your martial array, and wave you salutations of welcome as you

march tlirougli our streets.

We do not expect to bo able to interest you much in military science,

but we shall endeavour to exhibit to you our proficiency in tactics of

friendship and courtesy.

Wc receive and shall entertain you as friends and brave men of the

same blood and race as ourselves. You and we acknowledge and respect

one mother country. Your nation and ours now feel the throbbings of

the Electric Chain which connects the shores of each, and vibrates

throughout both continen+^ Your city and ours are already connected

by bars of iron, and may this your visit so cement the bonds of friend-

ship between you, your citizens and ours, that they shall never bo severed

while the I3ritis)i and American waters of the great lakes mingle together

and seek the ocean by one common channel.

Gen. Smith then thanked Lieut.-Col. Wily for calling upon him thi3

morning with his command, and also for the very handsome manner in

which tiiey saluted and paid the compliments due tlic rank he held ; and

especially thanked L'm for the comi)liment paid him, the city. State and

whole country, by their band playing their national air. Gen. Smith then

assured Col. Wily that there was another national air which would be

equally as gratifying to himselfand the citizens to hear the Portland bund

play. lie then directed that all the drums beat and the Portland baud

play, and that the music be, God save the Queen.

The General then took his place, accompanied by Ih-igadier-

Gencral Anderson, Lt.-Cul. Dyde, Commandant Active Force

Montreal, Lt.-Col. Sweat, and a numerous and brilliant suite, be-

tween the two forces, and in front of the Rille band, and accom-

panied them on their march through the city.

( :
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This was quite an ovation, ilags were flying from s'leeplc and

tower, tlie sireets were filled with crowds of people, every " coigue

of vantage" having its occupant. Tl'e windows along the lino of

march were tilled with well dressed and handsome women, wlio,

with waving hanJkerchiefs, bright look?, and smiles of wilcomc,

cheered them as they passed. Portland must be move tlinn or-

dinarily well su[)plied Avith the fairer portion of creation, or else

importations on a large scale must have taken place for the occa-

sion. Susceptible young Riflemen were intense in their aJmira-

tion, declaring that they had never seen so many pretty faces

before, a remark in the truth of which their graver seniors, with a

larger antl more extended experience, were fain to acquiesce. All

honor to the fair daughters of Portland for the kind greetings and

warm welcome they gave the strangers to their friendly city. The

Piper of the Highland Compj^ny, a martial and stalwart-looking

figure, in full Highland costume, was the observed of all observers.

His picturesque and unusual dress attracting much attention,

while the wild and spirit-stirring strains which his bag-pi[)es poured

forth, from time to time, were new and strange to all.

After ash.^rt halt and rest in State Street, the line of march was

resumed until the City Government House was reached, where

they were again halted to salute the mayor, the Hon. J. Jewett,

by wdiom they were welcomed most cordially in the following

terms :

—

I!

W
I

Officers and Soldiers of the Rifle Corps of the Canadian Volunteer Militia :

In behalf of the citizens of Portland, I bid you a cordial welcome to

our city. The enterprise, chiefly of the citizens of Montreal and Port-

land, has already made our cities sisters in the ties of business, and this

interchange of visits like yours, is to knit us still stronger together—for,

descending from a common ancestry, posssessing a common language,

and professing a common religion, they who are alike in blood, in tongue,

and in faith, are truly brethren, and this union in sentiment, I trust, will

be more lasting, even than the iron bands that now unite us ; for the ties

of friendship and unity being born of the Divine, are like the Divine,

immortal. We bid you welcome, citizen soldiers, as representatives of

that power in our respective governments, which it Las ever been the

just pride of those speaking the English language to maintain , for it is

the bayonet only of the ciuzen soldier that thinks—and with them, both

r:
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the musket and the man speak for liberty and humanity. We welcome

you with a peculiar pleasure at this time ofjubilant exultation, when the

old world and the new (estranged since God said, " Let the waters under

the Pleaven be gathered together into one place, and let the dry land

appear,") are once more re-united by the Atlantic Cable. And as God
upon the sky has, as the sacred historian tells, set his bow of promise as

a token of good will to man, so now, the men of Old England and the

men of New England, the men of the commercial metropolis of the old

as well as the new Worlds, reversing the arc, have laid this human bow
of promise that tells us there shall evermore be the seed-time and har-

vest, of peace on earth and good will towards men. Again I bid you,

individually and collectively, welcome, not only to the tented field of

your encampment, but to the hospitality of our homes ; and I leave you

in the friendly circumvallation of our military citizens, who, I am sure

will but represent the wishes of every class in our city, when they give

you, as they will, the soldier's greeting.

It was midtlay before the inarch was over, and tlie party reached

the camp on Munjoy, which, by tlie kind consideration of their

Porthmd comrades, liad been pitched for their reception. The

Review fixed for 11 o'clock, had to be postponed until 2 o'clock,

to g\\ii the men time to rest and refresh themselves. This tliey

did, reclining on the grass, inhaling the cool airs which played

over that breezy spot, and enjoying the magnificent prospect it

afforded them. The city of Portland, embowered within tiie um-

brageous elms for which it is celebrated, lay spread out like a map
before them—a wide expanse of adjoining country, on which was

thickly clustered village and farm house—the magnificent Bay of

Casco, in which are set its numerous beautifid Islands, the tradi-

tional number (365) neither more nor less—and in the far dis-

tance the great and illimitable Ocean

—

" The watery kingdom, whose ambitious head

Spits in the face of heaven"

—

under whose mysterious depths ^vas now throbbing with its first

pulsations, that wondrous wire which had already sped its messnge

of peace and good will between old mother England and her

goodly Son.

At 2 o'clock the " Assembly" was again sounded, the men fell

in, and in a short time were told off in four equal divisions, and
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formed in line with open ranks to receive Major-General Sniitl),

who had been requested to review them. After he had been re-

ceived with the customary sahite, and ridden down the line, it

broke into open column, and marched past in slow and quick

time, and in quarter distance column. After the completion of

the last wheel, the column was halted, and ordered to load with

blank cartrid<>v. 'i"hc column ao'ain advanced, and the followino;

niancEuvres were gMne through ;—Formed line to the rear on the

rear division, and fired twice by divisions from left to right. Advanc-

ed in direct echelon of divisiojis from the left at 10 paces distance,

•wheeled to the right, and formed line on the right division ; fired

twice by divisions from right to left. Tlirew out skirmishers, and,

covered by them, retired from theright of divisions ; reformed line to

the right abouton the leadingfiles of divisions; recalled skirmishers,

and line fired a volley. Advanced in line, halted, and formed

open column by the flank march of divisions, in rear of the right

division. Wheeled into line, and advanced by double column of

subdivisions from the centre. Reformed line on the two centre

subdivisions, and fired twice by divisions from centre to flanks.

Threw out skirmishers, and, covered by them, retired in direct

eschtlon of divisions from the left at 10 paces distance. Reformed

line on the left division; called in skirmishers; formed four deep

and received cavalry in line. Fired a volley from standing and

kneeling ranks, and reformed line. Advanced in open column

from the left, and on the march formed square on the leading di-

vision. Received cavalry and fired. Reformed column, and

opened out to wheeling distance from the front. Wheeled into

line inverted ; advanced, alternate divisions marking time ; the

whole wheeled by subdivisions on the centre, and line resumed its

pro^ er front. Advanced in line and charged. Halted, and fired

a volley. Retired by files from the left of divisions, and reformed

line on the original ablignement. Opened ranks ; advanced in re-

view order; halted, and saluted the Major-General, who wa3

pleased to compliment the officers and men, on the manner in

which they had acquitted themselves, and the proficiency they

had attained.

The Review was witnessed by an imjnense concourse of people,
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and seemed to give satisfaction, at least if one could judge by the

expressions of opinions uttered in the hearing of the Rifles, lauda-

tions Avhich Avcre received by them with that modesty for which

they are proverbial.

Some incidents of the review are here worthy of note. During

the firino:, tlie horses of the General and his Staff became restive,

;in 1 backing amongst the ropes which secured the flag-staffs, on

which were flying the American Stars and Stripes, and the British

Union Jack, first brought down the former to the ground, to be

immediately followed by its companion, which, gracefully bowing

its head, lay prostrate beside it. Tliey Avere again soon raised

amidst hearty cheers. The next was of a more painful character.

Lt. Proctor, of the Boston Fusileers, was struck in the arm by a

wad from one of the minie rifles, during the skirmishing, and a

wound of a painful and severe character inflicted. Hardly had

this happened before Private Sutherland, of the Highland Com-

pany, was also wounded in the thigh, by the accidental discharge

of his rear rank man's rifle. Both the wounded men were promptly

at' ended to by the Surgeons present, and their wounds, though

painful and severe, were pronounced not dangerous, to the

great relief of both officers and men of the Rifles, who were much

pained by the event.

After the Review, the Rifles, escorted as before, were marched

down to the Armoury of the Portland Companies, for the purpose

of there depositing thoir arms and accoutrements. Here, with a

thoughtfulness that was highly appreciated, their Portland com-

rades had provided refreshments, which their fatigue, the heat of

the day, and the dust of the streets, had rendered h.ghly accepta-

ble. Tubs of cool and refreshing water had not been forgotten,

and for some time officers and men, were employed in much

needed exercises, both bibulous and lavatorv. These had no sooner

been completed, to the satisfaction of all engaged therein, than

about 5 o'clock the whole proceeded to Lancaster Hall, to the Ban-

quet prepared for them, the men under the command of the Ser-

geant-Major, the officers under the charge of the Committee.

Here tables loaded with all good things, had been laid

for at least 600 persons ; more found accommodation. Some 200

I
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Civilians were already seated, awaiting the arrival of the Military,

who were marchod in and seated by Companies, intermixed with the

Portland Volunteers, at the long tables rnnningthe whole length

of the hall. At the cross tables at the upper end of the hall, and vnii-

ning down for some distance on either side, were seated the officers.

The chair was occupied by Colontd Stodder, who hfid on his right

Lt.-Col. Dyde, Major-General Smith, Brigadier-General Anderson,

Lt.-Col. Sweat. Oii hislofr, Rev. Mr. Wm. Stebbins, who officiat-

ed for the occasion, His Honor the Mayor of Portland, Lt. Col,

Wily, Adj.-Gen, Webstv^-r, and other Officjers of either Force ac-

cording to their ranks.

After the dinner liad been disjiosed of, vi^hich, to the comfort (f

all, was on strictly temperance principK's, leaving behind no un-

pleasant after-dinner reflections, Major C. 13. Merrill was ap-

pointed toast-master, and gave as the first toast of the evening, a

compliment which was highly appreciated by the gueats,

" The British Quee7i.—Adored by her subjects, honored and respected

throughout the world—though free from the sovereign's sceptred sway,

we acknowledge allegiance to the pure and virtuous woman."

This toast was received with unbounded enthusiasm, Ame-

ricans and Canadians making the very roof ring again, with

the heartiness of their oheeis—After the applause had subsided, and

" God save the Queen" had been played by the Band—Lieut. Col.

Dyde responded as follows :

It was not customary in their Country when the Queen's health

was given, that any acknowledgement whatever shou'.d be made, but

having been unanimously called upon he was happy on this auspicious

occasion to deviate from that rule aud endeavour to express the pride

and gratification he felt, at the manner in which that toast had been

given and received, and that the exalted virtues of their Sovereign as a

wife, a mother, and a Queen, were recognised and fully appreciated by

the people of that great Country, and he felt confident, that, if the Queen

of England should ever place her foot on the soil of the United States,

Bhe would be received with as much respect, consideration, and he might

add devotion, as in any part of her own vast dominions (great cheering).

Saying this much for their Queen, he now in behalf of the Canadian

Volunteers who served Her, begged to tender their sincere and grateful

thanks for the friendly, cordial and magnificent reception. The sincerity

^fj'
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and good feeling of Portland towards them was well known, its hos-

pitality wonld now be a Proverb—the right hand, of good fellowship

which they had stretched out to them, they grasped most heartily, he

only expressed the sentiments of every officer and man, in the Force

from Jlontreal, when he said that their visit had been one of unbounded

delight and satisfaction. That they should continue good friends, he

had not the least doubt, and they would endeavour so to deport them-

selves as to merit their esteem and respect hereafter. He hoped to have

the opportunity of reciprocating their kindness and attention, and though

they could not expect to equal their munificent hospitality, they

would do their very utmost to evince their estimation of it. (Cheers

from the C. V.>

If he had failed to express himself becomingly, and as he ought to do

on so propitious an occasion as the present, he hoped it would be attri-

buted to inability, and not to want of proper feeling on his part for

—

" Ilude was he in speech, and little blessed,

With the set phrase of Peace"

—

he having been more used to polish up an old Musket, than to cultivate

the p'llite arts of elocution, but he did beg of them all to believe that

what he had said came from the heart. (Cheer.i) Thanking them again

and again for all their kindness and the unalloyed pleasure their visit to

Portland had aflbrded them, he would crave permission to propose one

toast at any time during the evening when not interfering with the regu-

lar ones. (Cries of " now, now"). Col. Dyde was here requested to

proceed when he again rose and said. That he could recollect some forty

years ago when travelling in the States, that John Pull was supposed to be

a cru^^ty, cranky, eelf-suflitient old fellow, whom it was considered meri-

torious to endeavour to rap over the knuckles occasionally to bring to

reason, and on the other hand, when an American came amongst them,

they buttoned up their pockets, looking upon him as a cute Yankee ready

wltli his soft sawder to take them in before they knew what they were

aliout, but thank (lod, all this had been changed by constant intercourse.

Tlicy did not now look upon each otlier as the monsters they were wont

to do, for the more they saw, the more they apiireciated each other.

Were they not a kindred people? (great cheers). A good deal had

written and said lately about the right of search. They came there

with no sucli pretensions (laughter), but that right had been accorded

them by the people of Portland to Its fullest extent. lie felt satisfied,

and timt feeling was participated in by every oflicer and man amongst

tiieni, that they inight knock at any door in their beautiful City, and they

would be made right welcome, (cheers). Ucsidcs was not Portland tlio

sea-port of Canada, (great cheering) at .11 events for six mouths in tho
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year, (laughter). He now called upon all the visitors present, especial-

ly the British Volunteers, to join heartily in doing full justice to the

toast he was about to propose. " The City of Portland, may the happi-

ness and prosperity of its inhabitants be commensurate with their open

hearted hospitality and kindly feeling." (Tremendous cheering, with

Highland Honors, Col. Dyde giving the time).

" The President cf the U. S.—A life of distinguished service to the

nation, crowne-^' with the highest honors of the land—the Republican

magistracy in his hands will maintain its supremacy in the pride and

affection of a patriotic people."

Responded to in a masterly and stirring speed), by Brigadier

Gen. Aiiderson, whicli it is to be regretted was not reported as it

deserved to be—lliat it miirht have been recorded hoie.

'"The Governor of Maine" was ably responded to by Adjutant

Gel,. Webstar.

—

Tiu! following note in answer to an invitation extended to him,

oxpie-ses his regret at not being alilo t') be present

—

" ArofSTA, lYth Aug., 1853.

" Ge.vtlemen :—T should be most haj)py to dine with detachments of

the Volunteer Militia of .Maine and Canada, on the occasion of the friend-

ly recognition of tlic latter hy former, within the borders, mentioned in

your note ofinvilation. As engagements here, however, compel mo to

decline, I beg to add :

As now, may the excursions of the Military of Canada ever be welcome

to our State, and nuiy the Volunteer Militia of both countries often tvicwu/i-

tcr each other in i'ni!;ai;cmen,ts like tlie prc'sent.

Very respectfully.

Your obedient servant.

Lot M. MoniuLL."
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" The Army <inif Nary of Great Britain.—Their fame and glory arc se-

cure, while the names of Wellington and Nelson shine in the page of

history."

Thi^ was tlie next regular toast whicli was enthusiastically responded

to by ('ol. Dyde amidst thunders of apidause, after wiiicli

" 'riic Jlrmy and Navy of the U. .V." was " toasted brown" by the

Montrcalera, and Judge Williams responded in u witty and sparkling

speech,—then came the two great countries,"

:* V
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"£n;q-/rtnrf arid ./?men'ca springing from the same common ancestry,

may there never be cause in future for their estrangement from each

other, but may their arms, their arts, their science and all their efforts

combine, and co-operate to hasten on and complete their grand united

mission of establishing peace and good will among the nations of the

earth."

Responded to by Col. I<. D. M. Sweat in a lengthy speech, fre-

quently iiitcrrnnted by apolause. It is to be regretted tliat no

report of tliis Gentleman's (poeeli could be obtained, as it was also

like General Anilerson's, will worthy of preservation,

—

"The Volunteer Militia of Canada"— Lieut.-Col. Wily respon-

ded, saying tliat after the brilliant speeches which had just bean

listened to, it was presumptuous in him who was but a simple

soldier, with no pretensions to oratory, to speak at all. It was 1 ow-

ever his duty to say something in reply to the toast that had just

been so cordially giwn and responded to, and at the call of duty

he would always be found ready. (Applause.) It was said that

" out of the fulness of the heart, the mouth spcaketh," this was not

veriiic 1 in bis ca.se, for his heart was full to cvcrtlowing, with

tlioiiji'lits tliat his tongue could find no ntt(>rance lor. lie came

amongst them a perfect stranger, proud the first to lead an

armed body into their Country, on so peaceful an errand.

(Applause). lie came, he saw, but not to conquer, he was how-

ever cou(pieied—coucjuered by their nmnificent kindius-" van-

quished by their unbounded hospitality—a kindness and hospita-

lity which neither himself, his officers, or men couM ever ftiget.

(Cli('crs). Allusion had bi'Cii made, by some of the eIo(|Ucnt

speakers who had preceded liiiii, to the fusion of races going on,

on tills continent, and the many dilleicnt nationalities that were

respreseiitcd in il. There was one nationality, howocr, that had

e.scaped notice, ili. *^ Canadians conld not even if they wished

ignore, forming as it did, so larg(; n portion of their jiopulation.

It was that tiDm which his French Canadian countrymen had

sprung. These were represented in tl"! Force under his command,

and lie felt pioiid and hotiore 1 in commatnling thom. coming as

they did from a race that had left its mark in tlu' world. (( 'beers.)

lie would llieiclbre take the liberty of calling uj)on("ai>t. lUdle,

the senior Olllcer of French origin present, to say a few \\vnh
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on behalf of liis compatriots. To this call, Capt. Belle replied

in the following hnppy manner :

—

Mr. President and Gentlemen:—It is with heartfelt thanks and lively

emotion, that I rise in answer to the call so loudly and generously made.

But, sir, what more could I say than to express my thanks for the

orerkind and generous reception you have given us. I did expect that on

•coming to your splendid city, we should meet noble and generous hearts,

open to ahigli degree of sympathy for their neighbors, but I must admit

that my surprise cannot exceed the brilliancy of the reception. Yes,

had I fostered prejudices against the American nation ere I had placed

my foot up on its friendly soil, those prejudices would now long have

vanished, and I am happy and proud to be a witness and participant in

the mutual exchange of congratulations.

I would express, in the name of all my companions—our great regret

that we are not old soldiers, schooled in the art of war, and nurtured in

glory, then we might have been more worthy of your kindness. But in

a new country, everything is as i*. were, in its infancy, and do not we
know that youth inspired by honor and duty, has overcome difficulties

in the presence of which the veteran has even paled ? Bear in mind

that it was with such arms and such men—the Militia—that immortal

Washington, with the assistance of Lafayette, established your mighty

Republic. (Great cheering.) ,

Allow me to say that the friendly feelings existing between England and

the United States, are cherished as they should be, l)y every one of us

here present. You will find in our ranks, Canadians of dillerent origins,

English, Scotch, Irish and French—all and every one of us pray to a

gracious Providence, that those feelings may forever continue, not only

for our good, but for that of mankind. Those of us, cither French or of

French origin, although Engiisii subjects, by the will of the (Ireat Dis-

poser, of all things, are liajipy to say, that it is with pleasure they point

to the close alliance between their motlier country and England—for so

long us tliis alliaiioo continues, tliey feel as it were, drawn still closer to

the land of their birtii,—a land tiiey have never ceased, and never will

cease to love and cherish. Tluis was it, with breathless attention and

hciglitcncd emotions, that we read of the glorious deeds of the allied

army, before the bristling walls of Sebnstopol. And with what pleasure,

even joy, do we not follow the steps of our beloved Sovereign, whom
may (Sod long preserve, as a', o those of her powerful ally, the elect of

France.

All this, however, does not prevent us ft-om loving our own country,

for as is well said in one of our popular songs, "We are Canadians the

first, and before all." Under our i'orm of Government, wo live as we
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please, independent of all, and at liberty of doing all we please, provided

that it is right.

May God grant that we forever remain as we are, with a good

government, with the cherished thought of our mother country, and with

such good friends and neighbors as we have met to-day. (Cheers.)

" The Volunteer Militia ofMaine" was proposed and received with equal

enthusiasm, a^id responded to by Gen, Smithj in a style characteristic

of the true soldier, of tliat body, he has so long, honorably and accept-

ably represented. The " Sister Cities" came next as follows :

^^ Montreal and Portland— United by bands of Iron, and by bands of

Matrimony—tlie latter binding more closely and permanent than the

forn^er—may tliis chain be strengther.d by additional linlcs."

Reponded to by Mayor Jcwett, in h brief and appropriate speecli,

who otlVi'ed the following sentiment

:

'* Can ida and the United States.—As our fathers of the Confederation,

were ready to receive Canada, without a vote of the States, so we wel-

come her to that Commerical Confederation, whose policy is r,s compre-

hensive as humanity-, whose bond of union is peace and prosperity."

Then followed the sentiment (o

" The Clergy—Tlie hofiness of their oflice demands our respect. May
the daily beauiy of tlieir lives be such as to command human admiration,

and when fhcir terrestrial labors arc closed, amy they receive from their

Divine Master, the cordial greeting, ' Well done thou good and faitiiful

Servan's.' "

Mr. Stebbcns liavinir a sliort time previously retired, this toast

was not responded to, but was reeeived with marked respect.

" The Press—Its nission—the chronicler of events, supporter of human
rights, the guardian oTliberty, may it continue unshackled."

T'uic toiist was responded to by John M. A<Ianis, Esq.. of the

Ar[/us, , . F. Otis, Esq., of the New Orleans, Picai/une, and John

A. Poor, Esq , of the State at' Maine. Mr. Adams of the Ari/as,

oftV'red the followii;g vohinteci' toast, whieh vas cordially respon-

ded to.

" Gieat Britain ami the United Slates—Tlieir natural relations are tliose

of fraternity, friendship and peace. Tiie people o( huih nations will tuko

care that tliesc relations shall bo forever niaiutaiucd,"
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Many other volunteer toasts and sentiments wore given, and

never was tliere a happier or more cordial reunion. Every

one seemed delighted and pleased. Kindly regards, and friendly

expressions, ruling the hour until near 9 o'clock, when the as-

senihly broke up, the Rifles proceeding to their camp, to seek that

repose and rest, which the excitement and fatigues of the day

had rendered so necessary.

At 9 o'clock, the officers of the Portland and Montreal Force,

had hciMi invited to a J3all at the Mayor's, who "on hospitable

thoughts intent" threw open wide his doors for their reception.

Here, shoitly after, began to assemble the elite and beauty of

Portland ; with respect to the latter, the expectations of the

moining were fully realized, and beauty of no common onlcr was

abundant. Of course where ''fair women and brave men were

met togetlier" all "went merry as a marriage-bell," until far be-

yond " night's witching hour." The regret amongst the Rifles

was extreme, and keenly felt by the younger ones more particu-

larly, that their camp duties debarred so many from partaking of

the worthy Mayor's and his excellent Lady's hospitality. Nor

were these regrets less loudly expressed on the following morn-

ing, when they learned from their moie fortunate comrades,

all that they had lost and missed. 8ome interest was excited

atftlie Uall, by the presence of Lieut. Col. Deslisle, an old Cana-

dian Officer, decorated with the Medal for Chateauguay, one of

the few reuiainiug survivors of other diiys, when balls of another

sort, were the courtesies exchanged betwixt Americans aud Cana-

dian>. The young ladies in particular, attached themselves to the

old Warrior in a manner that would not have conduced much

to the peace of mind of his lady, could she but have witnessed it.

The night in camp was passed pleasantly, notwithstand-

ing some passing showcis, and a high wind, which, coiirteously

enough, being a Portland wind, onl • blew down some empty

tents. The following mor'iing, all were astir bright and early,

and were soon hurrying in crowds to the sea-sid'\ to enjoy

a salt-water baVli, new to many, and to others, a renewal of an

cnjoynuMit that had been foregone for many vnars. Shortly aff<>r

7 o'clock, the battalion was marched to the I'v-pot for breakfast,
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which over, they were once more received by tlieir Pottlaml com-

rades, and escorted to a wharf, where the Barcfc " Comfort " wns

awaiting their rccei>tion, for the trip down the Bay, and Chowder

on one of its Islands.

The embarkation being soon over, the Barge was taken in tow

by a small Steamer, and jiroceeded on its way. The day was de-

lightful, what the French would call a "^owr demoiselle^ A de-

lightful and refreshing breeze played over the waters, which it

just ruffled, and by its bracing and exhilarating etfects, gave buoy-

ancy to the spirits of all, as was evinced by the laugh, anJ jest

and song which so cheerily rang from the crowded decks. The

scenery was delightful, Portland clustering on the shores receding

from their view, while before them lay the entrance of the haibour,

(with the " groat deep" beyond,) guarded on either hand by Forts

Preble and Scammon. Yachts and sailinrr boats skimmed over

the water "like things of life," and added animation to a pioturo

that had a thousand charms for a stranger's eye. In about an

hour's time Hog Island was reached, in a sheltered cove of which,

hapj)ily called Pleasant, the debarkation took place. An immedi-

ate dispersal was the result, each one betaking himself to such

sports or amusements as suited best his fancy. Fun and frolic

were the order of the day—the men of either Force fraternizing

most lovingly together. Some fished, others bathed and swam,

while those of a meditative turn, reclined under the shady trees,

and quietly looked on. A master spirit in fun and mi.--ohief,

named Ellis, of the Portland Volunteers, ha>l mock reviews and

parades, where evolutions of an extraordinary character, not laid

down in any work on tactics extant, were gone through with

great spirit. The Iliglilanil l*iper played reels aT>'^ 8traths[icys, to

which the men footed it right merrily in liie mazy dance. The

Bands played sejiarately and alterhately, and finally coalescing,

played together, wi>!!e " ihe swift winged hours flew by," but all

toe 'ist, nntd chowder was pronounced ready. This famuus pre-

paration, of which the strangers had heard so much, was eao'erly

expected by them. The Canadians had often heard of it by

name, they were now about to test, its merits. Its compo-

nent parts are thus given by a local paper :

—

u
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The Great Chowder.—The ingredients in the chowder for the Mili-

tary excursion to the Islands, we learn, were as follows :—400 lbs. fish,

two bushels potatoes, 50 lbs. salt pork, 59 lbs. chowder-bread, 12 gallons

of milk. Between seven and eight hundred persons partook of it.

It was partaken of by the officers in a large marquee, which

had been pitched for the occasion, while the men eujojed theirs

al fresco, picturesquely grouped about amidst the rocks and

trees, subjects for the pencil of a Salvator Rosa. After due tast-

ing, short deliberation was needed by the Canadians to pronounce

it " not hard to take," a decision promptly followed up by a for-

midable attack that soon emptied the immense camp-kettles.

The gigantic chotvder was disposed of " ere one could cry, halt,

enough." At 3 o'clock, drum and bugle sounded their warning

notes for the return, and in a short space of time after, all were

again comfortably on board of the " Comfort," and back again

to I*ortland, which was reached by 5 o'clock.

The Montreal Rifles returning to the Depot, were marched from

thence to the Armoury, where, having resumed their arms and ac-

coutrements, they fell in, and, moving oti" left in front, preceded

as before by the Portland Volunteers, set if for the mayor's resi-

dence, to pay himself and amiable lady, their parting compliments.

Arrived there, tlie ranks were opened, arms were ordered, and the

Lt.-Colonel called upon the officers and men for three hearty Bri-

tish cheers in honor of the mayor of Portland, whose kindness

and courtesy to them had been so marked. His Honor returned

thanks in a short and telling speech. Next three cheers were

given for the mayor's lady and family. The Lt.-Colonel about

reclosing his ranks, preparatory to moving off, was here reminded

by Capt. Pclle, that three cheers ought to be given for the

ladies. It was fitting and appropriate that this reminder should

come from a gentleman of a race, famed for their gallantry and
their devoir aux dames. The Lt.-Colonel " acknowledged the

corn," but too old a soldier to allow his flank to be thus easily

turned, "hoped the ladies would pardon the omission, which

he could not regret, as it would give him an opportunity of

showing them in particular, how sensible he, his oflScers, and

men were of their charms, and how much they appreciated the
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Wolco.nc they liaJ extended to tliom." Officers and men standing

likii greyliounds in the k'asli, could hardly be restrained wliile he

iiiade these few observations, and when the order was given, en-

thusiasfically elevating shakos, and bonnets on tlie point of their

bayonets, they gave three cheers and one cheer more, "that made

tlie welkin ring." A comidiiuent that seemed to be much appre-

ciated, if one might juilge from the bright glances, beaming smiles,

and waving handkerchiefs of the fair recipients. Some fortunate

Riflemen were hap;)y enough to obtain bouquets thrown at them,

to tlic great envy of their h'ss lucky comrades.

The march being again resumed, they proceeded to the quarters

of Major-General Smith, to pay him a parting compliment, salut-

ing his rank, and cheering him personally most lustily. To this,

the gallant General replied in a few short and soldier-like remarks,

much appreciated by both officers and men.

From tliis the Depot was next reached, and now came the ine-

vitable parting hour, and farewell salutes between the guests and

their kind entertainers and host«. After the usual military com-

pliments had been paid, the Lt.-Colonel called for three cheers

and one more, for their very good comrades and kind friends, the

Portland Volunteers, who had welcomed them so warmly, and

entertained them so liberally. Also for the members of the Com-
mittee, whose arrangements had been so admirable, and labours

so unceasing. After these had been duly honoured, in the most

hearty and enthusiastic manner. Col. Stodder called upon the

Force under his command, for three cheevo and a tiger for their

Canadian friends, which were given with a will. Adieux thus

over, with mutual regrets, the Montreal Rifles filed into the depot,

and made preparations for their departure. In an hour all was

ready, and by 8 o'clock " all were aboard" and off".

The homeward journey was unmarked by any incident, except-

ing a salute in their honor at Yarmouth, which was acknowledged

by cheers and the band playing Yankee Doodle. Ihe men,

wearied by pleasure and excitement, sought that rest they so

much needed, and the cars resounded not with mirth and jollity,

as on the outward trip. The effervescence had worked itself out.

At 7i o'clock the following morning, the Rifles were for the
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last time formed in close column hi front of llieir Armourv, and

addros>;ed by the Lt. Colonel, who " thanked them for their good

conduct and orderly demeanor during- the tiip, which had been

honorable to them, and most gratifying to him, their command-

ing ofHcer." At the conclusion of his address, three hearty cheers

were given him; after whi(di he ca'led for three moi'e fo. tne

Queen. This being most loyally responded to, the Battalion was

dismisse'l.

Prior however to tliis, the following resolutions were proposed

and unanimously adopted, and the Li. Colonel was rc'(]uested to

forward copies thereof tn Maj. Gen. Smith, and to the IIou. J.

Jewett, Mayor of Portland :

—

It was resolved, That the thanks of the Officers, Non-Commiasioned

Officers, and Men of the Montreal Volunteer Militia Rifles,' arc due, and

are hereby gratefully tender' '. to Maj. Glen. Wendell P. Smith, and the

Officers, Non-Commissione 1 Ufficcrs, and Men of the Portland Volunteer

Militia, under his command, for the very warm and frank welcome they

gave them on their arrival at Portland,—for the attention they paid

them during their stay there,—and for the many acts of courtesy

and kindness they received at their hands during their late pleasant

visit to that city,—which will be two "white days" in their memories

for many years to come.

It was resolved, That the thanks of the M. V. M. Rifles are due, and

are hereby gratefully tendered, to the Hon. J. Jewett, Mayor of Port-

land, for the very cordial and hospitable manner in which he welcomed

their arrival in that city, and for the many acts of courtesy and kind-

ness extended towards them by him during their stay there. They also

desire gratefully to acknowledge the very warm and flattering reception

they received from the citizens of Portland generally, and liie kindly

feeling exhibited towards them by all classes during their stay there.

It teas resolved. That the thanks of the M. V. M. Rifles are due, and
are hereby tendered, to Col. Stodder, Capt. Patten, Oapt. Witham,

Capt. Robert' , Lieu*.. Sawyer, and. Adjt. Winship, the committee, who
labored so hard for their benefit, leaving nothing undone that could

lend to the pleasure, comfort, or convenience of their guests, making

them at once to feci that they were amongst comrades and friends.

// ivas resolved, That the thanks of the M. V. M. Rifles are due, and

are hereby tendered, to W. Shanley, Esq., General Manager of the Grand
Trunk Company, for the very liberal and courteous manner with which

he met their views in arranging the late excursion to Portland,—to
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W. Bailey, Esq., Assistant Manager, for the readiness and kindnegj

shown by him, in carrying out tlie details subsequently necessary,—

and to S. T. Corscr, Superintendent at Portland, for the liberal manner

in which he placed the Depot there entirely at their disposal, and for his

unceasing and unwearied efforts to meet their wants and wishes during

their stay there. They also beg leave to thank him for the prompt-

ness and despatch with which he forwarded them to their destination,

after the delay and detention they had experienced between Longueuil

and Island Pond.

It was resolved, That the thanks of the M. V. M. Rifles are due, and

are hereby tendered, to Messrs. Rhynas and Millar, of Portland, for the

many acts of kindness and attention they received at their hands, and

for the manner in which they devoted themselves to the interests and

comfort of their countrymen during their stay in Portland.

On tbe npxt clay, the following Biittalion Order was issued :

—

I

Montreal, 20th August, 1858.

Rifle Orders.

The Lt.-Oolonel Commanding desires to express to the

OflBcers, Non-Commissioned Officers, and Men, who went under his

command on the late excursion to Portland, his entire satisfaction at

their conduct and appearance during the two days they remained there.

Their orderly demeanour, and excellent discipline, were the admiration

of all, and merit his unqualified praise.

By order,

J. E. MALHIOT,
Capt. and Adjt.

Captains McPlierson and Hill had been ordered to remain

behind, to settle up such matters as required attending to, with

instructions also to proceed to Boston and enquire into the state

of Lt. Proctor's wound, and to express to that gentleman the

regrets felt by the Montreal Rifles at the untoward event. This

mark of attention was not unappreciated by those interested, as

the following extract from a Boston paper will show :

—

•'Handsome Conduct of the Montreal Military.—It will be remem-

bered that during the exercises of the Montreal Rifle Battalion at Port-

land, last week. First Lieut. N. Proctor, of the Independent Boston

Fusiliers, was severely injured by receiving a blank-cartridge in the
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left arm. Previous to the dcptirture ot' the Battalion for home, Capt,

C. F. Hill, of the Gth Co. Rifles, and Capt. McPherson, of the Iliglilaiul-

ers, were appointed a committee to visit tliis city and tender the sym-

pathies of the Montreal militia to Lieut. Proctor; and these gentlemen

arrived in town yesterday for that purpose. This act on tlie part of our

Canadian friends will be highly appreciated by our military, particu-

larly by the Fusiliers. Lieut. Proctor's wound, though quite severe,

does not detain him in-doors, and he and his brother, Lieut. A. E.

Proctor, have been busily engaged in showing Capts. Hill and McPher-

son the various objects of interest in and around our city. They leave

for home this afternoon."

. On tlieir return to Montreal tliey reported favorably. Private

Siitlierland was also able to rejoin in a few days, none the worse

for his wound.

Thus ended one of the most pleasant excursious ever made

from Montreal by the Kiflea. Their Portland brethi'en in arms

received them as if they had been old and tried comrades—the

citizens with a warmth of welcome impossible to be surpassed.

Long- will the good fellowsltip of the one, and the hosp'itality of

tlie other be remembered ^ y the I'ccipients, who ti'ust at some

future, and no very distant ilay, to have opportunity of recipro-

cating and emulating both. Tlie expedition was eminently

successful—everything seemed to favor it. The weather was all

that could be desired; and no accident whatever, excepting what

happened at the Eeview, occuned to mar the pleasures uf two

days, deserving to be nitmerarc mcliore lajnllo,—long to be

rcmeinb. red by the Montreal llitles.
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aXCERPTA FI?OM THE rRESS " ANENT " THE EXCURSION.

Portland Eastern ^rgus.

Visit of the Montreal Mimtauy.—The Battalion of Montreal Tlitio-

)nen arrived in our city yesterday morning about 8 o'clock.—They left

Montreal at G.45 on Tuesday evening, but in consequence of having a

poor engine, they were delayed in their arrival at Island Pond. Fronj

Island Pond to Yarmouth 138 miles, the run was made in four hours

A city salute of 21 guns were fired upon the arrival of the Battalion.

After breakfasting at the depot, the line was formed.

The Battalion mustered about ISO guns.—The dress of the Rifles wa?

a neat black frock coat and pantaloons, red trimmings and facings, with

the regulation cap and pompon ; that of the Highland Rifles was a green

coatee faced with red and gold, plaid pants. Tartan scarfs. Highland

bonnet with ostrich plumes and red feather. A piper in full Higiiland

costume accompanied this corps.

At 10 o'clock the Portland Regiment, consisting of the A Company

Light Infantry, Capt. Witham, 50 guns; B Company Light Infantry,

with a detachment of the Harrasecket Guards, Capt. Roberts, 60 guns;

C Company Light Infantry, Capt. Kendall, 45 guns ; A Company Rifle-

men, Capt. Patten, 40 guns ;
Chandler's Portland Band,—the whole

under the command of Col. Stodder, marched to the Depot, for the pur-

pose of receiving the guests. The Portland Regiment formed on one side

of the street and the Montreal Battalion on the opposite side of the street,

when the customary military salutations took place. The Portland

Band then struck up the Canadian Boat Song, which was responded to

by the Montreal Band playing Yankee Doodle. The lines then broke in-

to column and marched to the residence of Gen. Wendell P. Smith on

Middle Street, for the purpose of receiving that officer and his stafl', and

Col. John Dyde of Montreal, Commandant. After the salute of

the Montreal Battalion to Gen. Sjaith,their Band struck up Hail Columbia.

Gen. Smith then addressed theto.

It
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The llrttalions then broke into columns and marched through Middle,

I'jee, High, Danforth, Spring and State streets, where they halted a

t:hiiit time for rest. The march was again taken up and they proceeded

111 tlie City Government House, paid a salute to Mayor Jewett, and were

addressed by him.

Tlie iJattalions then marched to the camp ground on Munjoy, where

the I'ortland coniimnies hail already ])itched their tents for the benefit

(if tlieir Montreal brethren ; the Montreal Itegiment was dismissed for

an liour and the Portland companies mounted guard.

At 1' o'clock tlie Montreal Battalion again formed line, and paid the

marching salutes to Major General Smith and Stall'. They then went

llu'ougli several evolutions in firing, showing great i>roficiency in that

respect. During tlic firing two jiersons were injured by the wads fired

fnim the rifies. Private Charles Sutherland of the Highland Rifles, who
receivLil a wound on his tiiigh, which inj.ired him, we arc glad to say,

in luit a Might measure. Lieut. Proctor of the Boston Fusilcers received

a -^^ound in his arm, wliicli bled profusely, though the injury was tliought

to Ijc Init slight. Both of these men Avere carefully attended to by the

burgeons of the Kegiments.

Tlic city was decorated witli flags in all the public places, and as the

lU'giments marched through the streets, crowds followed them. The

win.ihiws of every iiouse on the route of the niarcii were graced with

tiic daugliters of our city, wno waved welcome to the Canadian Militia.

Amoufr the soldiers we observeil a number who were in the Crimean

war, and who wore the Silver Medals, prepared by the British Govern-

ment fwr those soldiers.

THE BANliUET.

At five o'clock the mi'itary of Montreal and Portland, with invited

guo-ts, n-«enibled in Lancaster Hall for the sumi)tuourib..;iquet prepared

in Robjiiion's best style.

Col. Stodder welcomed our Montreal brethren in a neat speech. Pev,

Mr. Stebbins asked a blessing upon the occasion and then the company,

wiiich entirely filled the spacious Hall, sat down to the feast, to which

well sharpened appetites did justice. Then followed sentiment, speech,

music and song in succession, for the sjiace of about three lanirs. We
never saw a more Joymis assemblage, and never did th'i hours fly more

unheetled under the charm of eloquence, sjiarkling wit and brilliant re-

partee.—The (^ueen and President were toasted with ecpial enthusiasm,

and our citizen soldiery and their guests from abroad seemed to vlo

witii each other in the expression of fraternal feeling and friendship.

The speeches were as hearty as they were eloquently uttered and grati-

fying in tone. Every one seemed delighted, and at about half past eight
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o'clock the compauy separated with three rousing cheers fur iili thi>

nationfilitic3 represented on the occasion. To-morrow we shall uive a

report of the lu'occodini^s.

The festivities of tlie day closed witii a levee given by Mayor Jt-wott

to tlie oflicers of the Montreal Battalion, at liis residence on Spring street.

Tiie arrangements for to-day are, to take our Montreal friends to iho

Islands and give them a view of tlio ocean. They will be taken down in

the barge Comfort, and will be initiated into the manner of preiuirin^ a

regular chowder. The day will be spent at the Islands. On their re-

turn this afternoon, they will make preparations for leaving, and on

the arrival of the evening train from Montreal tliey will start fur home.

n (

SECOND DAY.

The Montreal Battalion of Rifles took breakfast yesterday morning at

Barnuni's it tlie Grand Trunk Depot. At liulf past 9 o'clock tin- i'ori-

land rie!.',inient—which liad previously formed at tlie Citj' Ilall, and had

received the oflicers of tlie Montreal Battalion, together witii (m iicral

Smitli and the oflicers of the Brigade—proceeded to the Depot, received

the .Montreal Battalion and escorted tiicm to tlie barge Comfort, lying

at Franklin W larf, wliieli had been engaged to take them to the Inlands.

Botii Battalions having embarked on board tiie barge, she wa- tak^n

in tow by tlie steam tug Tiger wiuch conveyed tiie party to Pleasant

Cove. Arrived there, preparations were, at once made for a grand

chowder. While this was pre|iaring, our .Montreal visitors amiiseil them-

selves in various ways. Some took advantage of the numerous sailboats

at the Island and cruised round among the Islands in the bav.—Others

tried tishing, with gond luck. Singing and dancing also entered into

the amusements, until it was announced Unii cliuwder was rcaihi. The

way the dish was disposed of, would satisfy any Yankee as to its cha-

racter. AVe opine, from what fell from some of our Montreal 1: lends,

that bcture long a Yankee chowder will lie a favorite dish in Munu'eal.

The soldiers returned to the city about half-past four o'clock. At si.\

o'clock the Montreal Battalion marched to the City Hall and resumed

their arms which had licen stacked there. Ksciu'ted by the Ui'^iment,

they mareheil to the residence ot Mayor Jewett, paid him a saluli' .I'ld

then gave him three ronsing cliecr-. Tiie .Mayor respondid in a brief

address, thanking the Montreal Battallun for their visit to the city and

for the ordi'tly dcpcn'tuient maintaiiu'd by tlieni during their stay. They

then marched to the residence of .Major (ieneral Smith—paid him ,i

galute and gave liiin Hiree cheers. (Ieneral Smitii responded in a near

ami Inippy speech. The line of march for the Deiiot was then tiikeimp.

On their arrival there, the two iJegiments funned un opposite slde^ of the

streets— the militdry siilules were paid— the .Montreal Band playing

.'I
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Tankco Doodle, and tlio Portland Band playing God Save tlie Queen. Lt.

Col. 'Vily then addressed tlie oflicers and soldiers of the Portland Regi-

nipiif-, thanking them for the attentions shown to the Montreal Battalion,

:ii' 1 'Xjiressing the pleasure and gratitieation experienced from their visit

to (lur city. Col. Stoddard responded in a very happy manner, assuring

Col. Wily and the Comjianies under his command, that their visit had

cau-i'd great gratification not only to the military of Portland, but to all

our citizens. Three cheers were given by the ^lontrfal Battalion, which

were returned by three cheers and a tiger from the Portland Regiment.

Till' \[untreal Battalion then marched into the Depot, stacked arms, and

partuidc of a sui^ier ju-eprred by J'aruum. At half-past 8 o'clock, they

took the cars to return homo.

A\'e but express the opinion of all our cit/.ens of Portland, when we

s.ay tliat the visit of the .^loutreal Battalion to our city has allbrded unal-

loyed satisfaction. Their gentlenumly, as avcU as soldiery deportment,

has won for them ft ."eputalion which will be lasting. We only hope

our .Montreal friends have enjoyed them as much as they have afforded

enjoyment to our citizens. .May lieallh and prosperity ever attend them.

Port lit III .hive I't her,

Ri:cr:i*T:o.\ of the Monthkal Mii.itauv.—Notwithstanding the fears

e.\p>'iienced in Tuesday evening, by the gloomy appearance of the

weailier, tiiat a storm wa^- about to set in—yesterday was a fine day,

and fully enjoyed in the reception of the itattalion from Montreal.

Tile K.\cursion train left .Montreal at half-past () P.M. on Tuesday,

uiidrr tiie comimind of Col. Wily, and reached this city at half past 7

yeslerdi y morning. The train numbered eleven cars, fdled with jias-

senni r-., nnslly military. An aeeideiil to the engine delayed the train at

St. Ilyacinlli, and did not arrive so early Iheri fore l>y an iiour ami «i iialf,

as evpeeted. Tlie Staff ( Mlieers of the Uattalion came on in advance.

Till' distance between the twoiities was made in good time

—

\1 hours,

otitside of t'l" delays.

.\t early nuirning our citizens were astir, eagerly on the look tuit for

the visitors, and the city soon presented the appearance of a ludiday.

Flag- of (lillerent na*')ns w ere extended across the streets, lioating side

by side—moltos of unity ami good will, iiml other devices of a friendly

cliar.ieier, all hon(U'ed llii> fraternal feeling of " )ieare, amity, and unity."

The Kiiglish and the Ameiicau flags floated side liy si<le fV(Mn the City

Goveiiiment hiiiblings, the (Jrnml Trunk Depot, and other buildings

tliro'iuhout the city. Variiuis mitiomil motion were also dis|dayed.

At half past seven, the words ran tlinMigh the crowd, "The train is

coniiii'j;"—and an imnu'ii<e crowd was gatherecl at the Depot to recidvo

them, when the train ran into ;he Depot the w(deonii' was spontnucoua
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aud hearty. The Military, including otficers, musicians and men, num-
bered about two hundred and fifty.

After breakfast at the Depot, the Battalion of Portland Light Infantry,

under command of Col. Stodder, with Battalion, Field and Staff OflBcers,

marched to the ground and received tu«ir guests in military style. The
companies were, Portland Lighi, Infantry, Capt. "Witham,—the Mechanic

Blues, Capt. Roberts,—the Greys, Capt. Kendall, and the Rifle Corps,

Capt. Patten.

The military formed into battalions, and preceded by Chandler's Band,

under command of Col. Stodder, proceeded to the head quarters of Maj.

Gen. W.P.Smith, in Middle street, for the purpose ot i^ reiving Gen. Smith

aud Anderson, and Col. Dyde of Montreal, the commandant, with their

various Staffs. The General's quarters ^ ere at the corner of Middle and

Willow streets, and here the concourse of people was immense. The

windows of the houses, the fences, the street, in short every thing that

nifordcd a foothold was covered with people. The welcome at this point

was marked and enthusiastic.

Gen. Smith, wiLh the other officers named, soon appeared, and the

military salutes were passed. The Canadian Band played "Ilail Colum-

bia"—wlien silence was restored, Geu. Smith delivered his speech of

welcome. It was well conceived, well delivered, and received at dif-

ferent periods, with great enthusins', :'ic crowd. At the close of his

quilo apiiroprinte remarks, he g.ave ai the American Band to play

" God save tlic Queen," wlijeli tliey ., ., ith a hearty good will.

The two Battalions resumed their line of March up Middle to Free

t-treet, throiigli Free to Higli street, tlirougli High to Danfurth street,

tlinmgli Diiuforth to, iiud into Slate street, where the Companies halted

for a short time, aud then ]iroceeded to the City Government House,

wild (' tliey saluted the 5layor. Here another vast concourse of people

was asseiubled, miicli swelled now liy icccs^ifnis from the country. The

Mayor welcomed the visitors mobl heartily to our City, and his remarks

were frequently interrupted with loudest aipplause.

After whicli they proceeded tlirougli Congress aud North Streets to

llie piirnde and camp grounds un .Miiujoy, wlierc tlie Jlontreal Kitiemen

paraded in full dies-*, and passed review in Uiiie evolutions in the pre-

sence of an immense concourse of people.

The evolutions in Ih'iiig were very I'rolicU'iit. During the firing two

persons were W(Uinded by the waddiii;^ of thegnns ; Charles Sutherland,

of the Highland Uitles, received a wonnd in the lliigh, but it was slight.

Lieut. Proctor, of the lin^tun Fusiliers, was wounded in his arm, but

not seriously. Tlie Surgeons of the Kegimeuts gave prompt attention

to their cases.

Several of the stddiers were in the Crimea, and wore silver medals

awarded the British soldiers in that war, by their Sovereign.

1*
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We could not but be struck, and the remark was often repeated in

various forms during the day—with the fine appearance of the Portland

Battalion. We felt our pride aroused a they marched by various points

of our observation during the parac . While the fullest credit was

given to the martial bearing of the Montreal soldiers—yet our own men
maintained their standing to the satisfaction c^ all.

At 4 o'clock the troops marched through berland, Elm and Con-

gress Street ; and at 5 sat down to an elegr ipast in Lancaster Hall,

got up in Mr. Robinson's best style. The ine blessing was craved

by Rev. Mr. Stebbins, when an hour ^ras devoted to the dinner, and well

enjoyed by the men who had been from half past eight on duty, with

the thermometer at 80.

Col. Stoddermade some introductory remarks, welcoming the guests

to the city, in behalf of the military, whom he represented.

Maj. Chs. B. Merrill was toast master, and announced the toasts,

—

ten of them—and they were responded to by different gentlemen. The

first was in honor of the Queen. It was received with the most

enthusiastic demonstrations of applause. The whole company rose,

and cheer upon cheer went up. The Band played, and " God save

the Queen" was sung. Col. Dydc responded to the toast, and was

warmly cheered. We never saw more enthusi'"'?m, amounting almost

to phrensy— as the complimentary sentiment and speech were given, in

honor of the pattern woman and mother, in all the virtues—the Queen of

England.

The second regular toast, was in the honor of the President of the

United States. Col. Dyde called for nine cheers, which were given

standing, and with a will. Gen. Anderson responded to this toast. The

others were interpersed with remarks—and between 8 aud 9 the Battalion

was escorted +0 their camp.

The festivities r*" the day closed with a Ljvee at the residence of

Mayor .lewett,—wh. 'h was fully and brilliantly attended up to a late

hour.

To-day, after a Dress Parade, the troops will visit the Islands in the

Barge Comfort, and at night lake leave of our city by the cars for liome.

The whole of yesterday was enjoyed as a perfect gala day—our citi-

zens entering into its spirit witii great heartiness ; and our visitors can

but he gratified with the warmth and good fellowship which character-

ised all tlic jiroceedings of yesterday.

Tub lUs'iiUBT at Lanoastku IlAtJi.—The lateness of the hour and the

other enjovnients of the evening, compelled the breaking up of tlio com-

pany, leaving many good speoches and sentiments unborn It Avas a

joyous nii'eting, in which good nature and enthusiasm wore unhoundod,

and encouraging only those feelings of national fraternity, which can

bu' esult in good to all concerned.
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Yesterday moruing, the Portland Battalion accompanied their Mon-

treal guests on a visit to the Islands in the Bay. About 9 o'clock the

barge Comfort, crowded with passengers, left for Pleasant Cove, and

other boats were during the day plying between this city and that

celebrated resort,—as well as the other Islands in the Bay. We were

unable to accept the kind invitation to accompany the military party,

and are therefore not posted up in the proceedings of the day. We learn

however, from all quarters, that it was spent most agreeably, and enjoyed

most fully by the large company. The weather was delightful, and

choice could not have improved it.

About 5 P.M. the Battalion returned, and escorted the Generals and

other ofTiccrs to their quarters. Gen. Smith took leave of them, and

they then proceeded to the residence of the Mayor, who made an excellent

parting speech, after which the Canadian Band struck up " Yankee

Doodle " and Col. Wily ordered his battalion to return three cheers with

three more for the ladies of Portland, and three for the ladies of the

Mayor's household ; after which t.iey marched to the Depot, and parted

from their esort in usual military forms. Taking supper at the Depot

refreshment rooms, they left for Montreal at about half past eight o'clock.

The number of ladies and gentlemen who had gathered to see them take

leave of their escort, and by their interest and presence to bid them

farewell, was quite large.

The kind feelings evinced frc:.i all sources, towards our Canadian

visitors, has been very apparent for the last two days—and has been one

of the principal features of the occasion. T''"y carry with tlicm the

kindest regards and best wishes of all our citizens. Their deportment

has shown them to be gentlemeu, and their admirable discipline, that they

are good soldiers. Such occasions cement the friendship for the last few

years initiated between the people of Maine and of Canada, and we hope

circumsfances hereafter will equally tend to furthering that happy result.

RECEPTION AND ENTERTAIX.MENT OF THE MILITARY FROM
.MONTREAL.

Porthind Slate of Maine.

The Rilie naftalifln of Canniliaii Volunteer Militia, under command of

Col, Wily, visited tliis city yesterday, in pursuance of arrangements

already announced.

The Battalion mustered about ISO guns. The dress of the Rifles was

a neat l)!ack frock coat and jiiiutaloons, red trimmings and facings, with

a regulation cap and pompon
; that of the Highland Ililies was a green

coatee 'veed witii red and gold, jjlaid pants. Tartan scarfs, Highland

bonnet with ostrich plumes and r-d feather, A i)ipcr in full ifighland

costume accompanied this corps. They wore received l»y a l!attalioaof

the \'oluutcer Militia of Maine.
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The excursion train left Montreal at 6 o'clock, P. M., on Tuesday, with

11 cars filled with passengers, chiefly military.

The Staff Officers came on in advance. Some accident to the engine

delayed the train at St. Hyacinthe, and from the caution required in run-

ning in the night, the train did not reach Portland till half past '7 instead

6 of o'clock as advertised.

The distance 292 miles was passed in 12 hours. The residue of the

time was taken up by unavoidable delays.

As early as 6 o'clock flags and mottoes of different devices were

thrown across the streets all along the line of ma.f The English and

American flags floated side by side from the City C rnment buildings,

the Grand Trunk Depot and other buildings throu,;hout the city. Va-

rious national mottos were displayed, among which was "Victoria and

Buchanan," " welcome the Rifles"—ilisplaycd from the Telegraph Office.

" God Save the Queen" and " Hail Columbia" from this office.

At half past 7 a salute was fired from Munjoy to announce the ap-

proach of the train. An immense crowd liad collected at the Depot.

The boat from Boston came in full of passengers.

Tiie military from Montreal, including oflicers,musicians and men, num-

bered over 300

.

At 9 o'clock, A. M., Lt.-Col. Wily and his command were received at

the depot, by Col. William P. Stoddcr witii Battalion, Field and Staff

Officers, Lieut. Col. L. D. M. Sweat, Adjutant Winship, Sawyer, Tcwks-

bury, and otiiers, the Portland Light Infantry, Ca;)t. Withani,— tiie Me-

chanic Blues, Capt. Bobcrts,—the Greys, Capl. Kendall, and the Bifle

Corps, Capt. Patlcn.

The Military formed into Battalions, and preceded by Chandler's Band,

marched under command of Col. Stodder to India, to Middle, tlu-ough

Middle to tlie quarters of Major GcneralWendall P. Smith ,corner of Middle

and Willow streets, received Gen. Smith and Brig-Gen. Samuel J. Ander-

son, and Col. J. Dyde, of Montreal, Commandant, with their staff officers.

General Smith on behalf of tlie American battalion, addressed the

Canailian guests with the enthusiasm of a true soldier.

Tiic windows of every house on the route of the march,were graced with

the fair daugliters ofour city,wlio waved welcome to tlie Canadian militia.

Among tlie soldiers we noticed a number who were in the Crimean

war, and who wore the Silver .Medals, prepared by the British govern-

ment for those soldiers.

The I?attalion then broke inco columns and ])roceeded up Middle to

Free street, through Free to High street, through High to Dauforth street,

through Dauforth to and iato State street, where the companies halted

for a aiiort time, and then took up their line of march for the City

Government House, where they saluted the Mayor, who addressed and

welcomed them.
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After which they proceeded through Congress and North Sts. to the

parade and camp ground? on Munjoy, where the Montreal Riflemen

paraded in full dress, and passed review in Rifle evolutions in the

presence ofan immense concourse of people,and paid the marching salutes

to Major '^..neral Smitli and Staff, showing great proflciency in that

respect. During the firing two persons were injured by the wads from

the rifles. Private Chas. Sutherland of the Highland Rifles, who
received a wound on his thigh, which injured him, we are glad to say,

in but a slight measure. Lieut. Proctor of the Boston Fusileers, received

a wound in his arm, which had bled profusely, though the wout:d was

but slight. Both of these men were carefully attended to by the Surgeons

of tlie Regiments.

About 4 o'clock, both battalions took up their line of march from the

camp grounds through Cumberland and Elm Sts., to the City Hall

square, where after depositing their arms in Military Hall, all the com-

panies with invited guests repaired to the Banquet in Lascaster Hall.

When at about 5 o'clock they assembled around the sumptuous tables,

which had been very tastefully arranged by R. L. Robinson. Col.

Slodder welcomed our Montreal guests in a neat and cordial speech,

after which Rev. Mr. Stcbbins asked a blessing upon the occasion, and

llu'ii the compan}', which entirely filled the spacious Hall, sat down to

indulge of the inviting tables, to which avcU sharpened appetites did

ample justice. After which the soldiers of both countries mutually in-

dulged in sentiment, speech, music and songs, and smoked " the pipe of

peace togetlicr."

Tlu' regular toasts for the occasion were read by JIaj. C. B. Merrill

toast master. After a few introductory remarks by Col. Stodder wel-

coming the guests to the hospitality of our city, and our soldiers, which

ho so ably represented on this occasion. The regular toasts were

eleven.

Many olh.'^r volunteer toasts and remarks were offered, that space will

not allow us to publisli at this time.

"We never saw a more hapi)y union. Every one seemed deliglited and

enthusiastic in their expression of enjoying so happy a union of different

nations, wlu) seemed to vie with c ^h other in expression that this s'lould

not be the last occasion of the kind. But our Cananian brothers were

urgent in their desires to reciprocate the same cordial welcome and

interchange of fraternal friendship, at no distant day, that had been

shown them on this their first visit among us.

Al)out half i)ast eigiit o'clock the comjiany separated with three rousing

cheers for all thenat;. ..alities represented on tlie occasion, and between.

8 and the Battalion was escorted to tlieir camp.

Tlie festivities of the day closed with a levee given by Mayor Jewett,

at his residence, on Spring street, to the officers of the Montreal Batta-
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lion, the officers of several Military Companies of our city, including the

Staff, and Adjutant General Webster, together with numerous other

invited guests, including a large share of the daughters of the " Forest

City," which, with the characteristic hospitality of the Mayor, made a

very brilliant affair, and formed an appropriate finale to the festivities

of the grand gala day, which was kept up until the late hour and fatigue

called for quiet and repose, in order to refresh for the arrangements

laid down on the programme for to-day, wliirh was spcrt chiefly in a

visit to the Islands, whither they started about 9 o'clock A. M., with our

citizen soldiers, and a large delegation of invited guests, who left our

city in the Barge and the other island Boats.

The day has been fine, and they have no doubt enjoyed a fine view of

the ocean, and the romantic scenery afforded by the numerous island? of

Casco Bay, and also the mysteries connected by the manner of preparing

a regular "Yankee" choAvder and "clam bake." Up to the time we go

to press, the cxcurtionists have not returned, and we are unable to gain

a further account of the entertainments. The Rifles will leave our city

for their homes this evening, directly on the arrival of the train from

Montreal, well pleased we hope, with their visit to Portland, and the

liberality and courtesy, and the warmth and good fellowship which has

characterized the citizens of Portland towards their guests during liieir

visit to our shores We have sufficient evidence in the general bearing

of our citizens tcards our foreign friends, while among us, that ihey

carry with them the kind wishes and universal regards of every citizen,

for their gentlemenly deportment as citizens, and admirable discipline

and skill in military tactics. As a military body, long may they

flourish, as citizens, may they ever cherish the recent bond of friendship

that they have kindled within the hearts of their lieighbours, the citizens

of Portland, " God save the Queen."

OUR MILITARY VISITORS.

Portland Transcript.

The visit of the Rifle Battalion of Montreal, to our city last week, and

the consequent parades, reviews and festivities, form the marked event

of the season in our municipal annals. It was the first time that a body

of foreign soldiers ever trod our soil as friendly visitors, and every tiling

conspired to make the occasion a pleasant and joyous one to all parties.

The weather was fine, and no serious accidents occurred to mar the

pleasures of the occasion. Every thing was done by our military com-

panies and our citizens generally to contribute to tlie pleasures of the

excursion. Mayor Jewett, gave an elegant entertainment and was inde-

fatigable in liis efforts to make their visit an agreeable one to our guests.

The hospitalities and courtesies of the occasion must tend greatly to

strengthen the bonds of friendship which now unite the two cities, but
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a few years since so widely separated by every barrier of mountain,

wilderness, diversities of race, government and commercial interests.

Our own military did themselves great credit by their conduct and

appearance throughout the festivities. They turned out with full ranks,

and bore the comparison inevitably made between themselves and tlicir

guests without detriment to their military standing. We only regret

that (lU the companies did not take part in the duties and plcasur jf

the occasion. The spirit that could exclude any portion of the military

from taking a part in the reception of their guests was the only dis-

creditable thing connected with the occasion.

Of course much curiosity was felt as to the military efficiency of our

Canadian friends. They did not make so showy an appearance as our

troops, but it struck us that their uniform was better adapted to active

service than the move cumbrous adornments of our own soldiers. The

uniform of the field officers was rich and showy. They wore the tradi-

tional scarlet coat of the British army, splendidly embroidered with gold.

The dress of the Rifles was a ncd black frock coat and pantaloons, red

trimmings and facings, with the regulation cap and pompon ; that of the

Higliland Rifles was a green coatee faced with red and gold, plaid pants.

Tartan scarfs. Highland bonnet, with ostrich plumes and red feather.

The piper, in full Highland costume, with his kilt and his bare knees,

attracted some attention. lie was a fine looking fellow physically, and

gavD us some stirring "old-country touches," as he expressed it, on his

monotonous, screeching instrument. The men were short of stature, in

this respect not comparing well with our soldiers, but they looked com-

pact and hardy, capable of enduring much fatigue. It was interesting

to see the various nationalities expressed in the countenances and

manner of the men. The Highlanders were thoroughly Scotch in form

and features, spare and sharp, and in their native costume looked like

true followers of the Bruce. The company of French Canadians had

the dark complexion and short stature of the Anglo-French population.

It was amusing to see the characteristic manner in which the officers of

this company fraternized with the men, Capt. Belle, previous to the

revieAV on Munjoy, made his company a speech in French, in which he in-

dulged in numerous jokes to the great amusement of his men, who laughed

heartily. We noticed that the Captain, after giving the word of comnand
in English sometimes repeated it in French. The men of the other com-

panies were of English and Irish descent, thus making with their com-

patriots of France and Scotland^ and their Yankee hosts, an extraordinary

mingling of nationalities.

If the Canadian troops appeared somewhat inferior to our men on the

march, they showed their superior drill on the parade ground. They

went through the rifle evolutions with great celerity of movement, show-

it'

T
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ing the results of much practice and the advantage of having the

example of regular troops always before them. We have seen this

Battalion go through the evolutions of the battle-field with the regulars

fi'om the Crimea in a very creditable manner. We think they have an

advantage over our military in always drilling in battalion, and in

having a regimental uniform and feeling.—Our companies are so " inde-

pendent" in every sense of the word, and often have such rivalries and

jealousies, that when they occasionally come together in Battalion they

do not readily co-operate and move as one body.—The firing by compa-

nies, on the present occasion, was admirably done. The discharges were

instantaneous at the word " Present" there being none of that

scattering popping of guns, we used to hear on the old muster fields.

After firing in line the Battalion formed in hollow square to receive

cavalry charge, and with their bristling bayonets—those in front kneel-

ing to give opportunity to those behind,—presented a truly formidable

appearance,—a solid mass, belching forth fire and smoke. Deploying

into line again they sent out advance parties, who fired kneeling, cover-

ing the retreat of the main body. At the call of the bugle the

skirmishers ran in, in line, and joined the main body again. The principal

movements were all made by the sound of the bugle, a bugler attending

the officer in command. The Battalion next made a charge in line, upon

the run, with bayonets presented,and loud cries, intended to strike terror

into the enemy. We remember this was part of the tactics of the regulars

in the Crimea, and in the Mexican war Gen. Twiggs used to tell his men

to shout and yell like madmen when they charged the " Greasers."

This seems equivalent to the Indian war-whoop, adding the terrors of

the voice to the other " horrors of war."

The troops went through the evolutions with great precision and

without regard to the proximity of spectators, firing into their midst as

though they were indeed the enemy. It was in this way that one or

two persons were wounded by the wads from the rifles. It really began

to look like a battle-field, when after a discharge by the skirmishers, we

saw a man led forth with the blood running from his arm in a stream,

and the surgeon of the Rifles hastening to his assistance.

Several little incidents occurred at the parade which added to the

interest of the occasion. The firing caused the horses of the mounted

officers to become restive, and dashing round the flagstafl's they became

entangled with the ropes that supported them, and thus brought them

to the ground. The English flag went down first, and immediately the

.American flag fell upon it. The poles were soon set up again by our

men, but not long after the American flag again fell while the British

ensign remained flying.—Seeing this, the Montreal Rifles, drawn up in

line in front of the flagstafifs, immediately gave three rousing
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cheers.* This was a natural expression of national feeling, but hardly gen-

erous under the circumstances. We have narrated this trifling incident

because the account given of it in the Boston Journal is not correct.

The best of feeling prevailed among the troops throughout the occasion

and "we doubt not our Montreal friends will long cherish pleasant

recollections of their visit to Portland.

S'ln-

own

THE MILITARY DINNER.

Portland Transcript.

The details of the visit from our Canadian neighbors, their

dry movements, and the entertainments given them bv our

citizen soldiery, are sufficiently recorded elsewhere. But it is quite

worth while to refer, a moment, to the spirit of tlie occasion, especially

as manifested at the banquet on Wednesday afternoon at Lancaster

Hall. After the discussion of the substantiols set forth by friend

Robinson in his well-known, generous style, which duty was performed

in the most approved military and civil manner. Col. Stodder, Comman-
der, and President of the day, opened the " feast of reason and flow of

soul," with appropriate remarks. He tlien introduced Major Merrill as

toast-master, who propounded half a score of regulars, which were duly

responded to by speakers previously designated for the duty. Most of

these speeches, ui)on lither side, were in good taste, and all of them in

admirable spirit. Our Canadian friends excelled in the art of brevity,

some of our Yankee speakers having crowded rather too many good

things into their speeches for an after dinner occasion. This, however,

may be pardoned to the spirit of liberty which was rampant on the

occasion. Not that there was any essential want of order—the company

being very civil as well as military, and the military portion, as nearly

as we could judge, full as civil as the civilians present.—But the spirit

of liberty as shown in the speeches and responses was entirely gratifying.

The Yankee speakers extolled their President and their institutions

without offence to their guests, and their guests said amen, with an

emphasis. In their turn they received the toasts complimentary to the

Queen and their own institutions, with a hearty enthusiasm, which was

joined in by our American friends with cordial sympathy.

Happy reference was made by one of the commanders to the satisfaci ion

which he felt in thus leading into Maine the first friendly military expe-

dition froru the Canadas. And when reference was made to the

possibility of future hostilities be^^een the two countries, the "no—
never" that came up from many \ uices on both sides, was a happy augury

of continued peace.

• This is an error, no cheers wore givou by the Rifles excepting wlicn the charge

was made. They were certainly guiltleHS of the 'discourtesy inferred by the editor

of the Transcript.—iT.'CoL.
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A French Captain of one of the companies, unable to deliver himself

in good English unaided by manuscript, read us his good will, with some

happy hits. A reference made to Washington and Lafayette, was quite

as much American as English in its sympathy, and brought down the

house. The Atlantic Telegraph was used freely on the occasion, and

of course electrified the audience. Unbounded enthusiasm prevailed

during the whole time of the session, and the influence of this military

occasion was decidedly peaceful rather than war-like.

Credit was done to the temperance clement in the spirit of our com-

munity, in the absence of all hard drinks from the tables.

State of Maine.

The Island Excursion of the Military Battalions, came off yesterday

in fine style. At about 9 o'clock, the Portland Battalion proceeded to

escort their friends on board the " Barge Comfort," and at lOJ o'clock

were ready to start. The sight that met the eye, was a truly interesting

one to view ; every available standing place upon the wharf, or boat in

the vicinity, was crowded with citizens, of whom, a great proportion were

ladies, wlio cume to wish them a happy time (no doubt,) and so they de-

parted amid cheer upon cheer, and the wave of handkerchiefs, and hats,

and the ringing of steamboat bells, and the flying of colors from the

shipping in the harbor. The trip down the bay was truly deligiitful,

with a good sailing breeze, and the gentle swell, the beautiful scenery

among the islands, and the most excellent music discoursed by Portland*

and Jlontreal bands, all tended to give one a high opinion of old Casco

Bay as a place for beauty, or for pleasure. They arrived at Pleasant

Cove at lOJ o'clock. They then proceeded to dispose of thempelves as

each individually chose, some to the shore of the island to view " old

ocean," or bathe in the "briny deep," " or range the woods around."

But the most attractive features of the occasion, was the exhibition of

military tactics, under the training of Capt. Ellis, in which great pro-

ficiency was shown, also the dancing to the music of the bagpipe, was

very interesting. An incident occurred just before starting for the city^

which caused considerable mirth for the time, the " barge" being so

crowded some thought to go on board the " tug," in doing so, three per-

sons were knocked overboard, caused by the small boat in which they

were swinging under the tow-line, among them was Judge Williams of

this city. They arrived at a ciiarter before 6 o'clock, all being well

satisfied with the excursion.

Our Military Companiks.—In reporting the reception and entertain-

ment of the Montreal Rifles, our space was so much taken up that we
did not speak of the appearance of our own Military Companies on the

occasion, so fully as they are deserving, for their admirable appearance
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ttnd marked discipline during the two days that they so ably and accept-

ably entertained tlieir foreign brethren " in arms.'' The appearance of

our citizen soldiery on the occasion, was such as to awaken fresh emotions

of pride in the hearts of the citizens of Portland, and although the gene-

rosity of our citizens was such, that they were in duty bound to accord

all honors to their friends from abroad. Yet, tlic imposing ajipearance

of the Portland Battalion in our streets, on the tent-field, going tlirongh

the dress-parade, or the review, was so striking, that all joined in saying

that the Portland Soldiers are "hard to be beat.'' Tlieir recent close

application and drilling, gave ample evidence of tlieir indomitable

perseverance to excel in Military tactics, wliich on this occasion would

have done honor to any city. The appearance of the Portland Battalion

as they marclied up Middle street on their return from tlie Islands, was

a grand spectacle. The companies were led off by Cliandler's renowned

Band, followed by tlie Blues, (tlie oldest commissioned officers,) who

presented a picture of formidableness and solidity, not often equalled.

Then followed tlie Light Guards in their neat and classic uniforms. After

which came the glittering uniforms of the Rifle Corps, a Pattc{r)n com-

pany, not often excelled as soldiers. The Veteran Corps, the Light

Infantry followed bringing up the rear in grand style, the whole forming

one solid column rank and file, that moved only with the measures of

the music, like tlie machinery of some great work of mechanism, or

moved with the music as the Leviathan would move to the waves of the

ocean, reminding the spectator of the remarkable skill of severe disci-

pline iu Military tactics, as exhibited by our Military on the recent

occasion, in which they done themselves so much honor, eliciting tlie

universal praise and admiration of all who participated in the enjoyment

of tlie great event.

The Mayor's Lkvbk.—A correspondent of the Boston Traveller^ writes

as follows of Mayor Jewett's Levee, on Wednesday evening :

" Mayor Jewett gave the Montreal officers a levee this evening, at his

residence. It was attended by both the Montreal and Portland officers,

by members of the Board of Aldermen and Council, and many others.

Tlie elite of the city were present in great numbers, and the ladies added

grace to the occasion by their attendance in large numbers. The com-

pliment extended to these " rough men of war" by the presence of these

fair ones must have been the most pleasurable of all the exercises of the

day. The Mayor and his lady received their guests in a spacious re-

ception room, which was soon filled with a large company of distinguish-

ed guests. While in the hall, a party of younger persons "mingled i".

the giddy mazes of the dance," and " tripped the light fantastic toe' to

tlie music of Chandler's Band. The occasion was one of unusual eclat^

sufficiently formal for the satisfaction of tlie most fixstidious, but cha-

racterized by a freedom from restraint, which was truly refreshing.
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A Serenade.—The Rifle Corps, accompanied by the Portlatid Land;

on Thursday night, about 12 o'clock, marched up to Mrs. Blanchard's

Boarding House, to tender their respects to Col. Dyde, who is stopping

at. that house. Th3 Band played some of their choicest airs—and the

Colonel came out and welcomed the whole party warmly, making a few

remarks, in which he thanked them for this renewed courtesy—and said

Tliat he had been in other countries, an-^ had heard many musical Bandsi

but never had heard one surpass our Portland Band.

The Company then marched to Capt. Patten's residence, accompanied

l)y the Band,—where several Montreal officers and other gentlemen had

beta invited—and whcr, a pleasant hour was spent.

At the Excursion to Pleasant Cove, on Thursday, by the Military,

tlicy M-ere accompanied by the Portland Band and the Montreal Band.

During the day, these Bands combined and played some of their music

together. The sweet sounds drew the sojourners on the Island from all

quarters,—and the Concert was a most delightful one, and enjoj-ed by

all. It ivas said by connoisseurs to have been a splendid combination of

musical skill, in all respects.

August I8th, 1858.—This is a I'.oly day for Portland. A city is

always lively when it is expecting more money to flow in than will

bo drawn out. The troojis are expected from the British quarters to

celebrate the laying of the telegraph, which is considered the forerunner

of universal peace. Some of our men go up to see them. The child here,

as elsewhere, is " father to the man." The parades that we loved in our

boyhooil are not unnatural to the leisure hours of our manhood. These

troops are not the regulars of Her Majesty. They have no such affi-

nities for the old country as to make it unsafe to trust tnem in the new.

We were told that they were a party of Jloiuitai volunteers. They

looked well, but were no better in their array or precise in their move-

ments tlian the four Maine companies that were cdered out for their

escort.

—

Newburyport Herald.

MoNvnEAL Military at Yarmouth.—Editor Mvertisi'.r.—The ancient

and time honored village of Yarmouth, not to be behind hand in the

matter of celebrations, prepared an impromptu celebration for the occa-

sion of the return of the Montreal Kifle Battalion through our village.

By an arrangement with Mr. >S. T. Corser, the gentlen.anly and obliging

Superintendent, the cars made a short halt at tlie Depot, and tlie Military

were most enthusiastically received by our citizens,—hundreds of whom
had collected at the station. Two venerable field piece? were drawn up

in battle array near the Depot, and with hearty and international cheer-

ing, constituted a celebration such as old Yarmouth has rarely wit-

nessed. Citizen.

Portland Advttther Aug, 23
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INTERNATIONAL MILITARY JUBILEE IN PORTLAND

Visit of English Soldiers to the United States.—Gala-Week in the

" FoiiEST City."—Reception and Entertainment of tue Montreal

Battalion of Riflemen by the First Regiment Maine Voll-nteer

Militia.

Boston Journal,

Portland, Aug. 18, 1858.

An event of unusual interest and importance has lo-day been

inaugurated in the Queen City of the Pine Tree State. Never since

the Declaration of Peace between our Republic and Great Britain,

has ail armed force or military organization of the Crown of England

trod the soil of the United States, and it has fallen to the pleasant lot of

the cities of Montreal and Portland to witness the inception of a recipvocal

relationship between the military of Canada and our own country. This

interchange of civilities between the citizen soldiery of Montreal and

Portlani), assumes a peculiar interest, since it presages n more intimate re-

lationship between the people of Canada and the United States, and since

it occurs at a moment when the two most Republican governments in

the great council of nations are whispering the words of fraternit}' and

good will tlirough a bound of union, the success of which surpasses the

most brilliant achievements which the world has ever witnessed. The

Ritlc Battalion of the Canadian Volunteer Militia of Montreal, under

command of Lieut. Col. Thomas Wily, having projected an excursion of

pleasure to Portland, the military of this city, with a liberality and

courttesy which does infinite credit to the sons of Maine, determined to

extend a genuine Yankee welcome to their Canadian brethren in arms,

such as would redound to the honor and glory of New England and the

enjoyment of their guests. They have accordingly perfected a programme,

in the carrying out of which the city authorities liave united. J lis Honor

Mayor Jewett contributing by word and deed to the successful execution

of the wishes of the citizens and the entertainment of the distinguished

visitors.

APPEARANCE OF THE CITY.

Tlie dav'uing of tlie day designated for the reception of the foreign

soldiery was by no means propitious for a favorable display of the

English troojis, as the city, the harbor, and tlie surrounding country were

enveloped in a dense fog, which shut out of view every object beyond the

distance of a coupleof squares. This misty canojiywas, however, dispelled

about 9 o'clock, leaving no grounds for complaint on the score of the bad

weather.

The city was carlyastir, and curious denizens wended their way to the

station of the Grand Trunk Railroad, impatient to hail the arrival of the
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Canadian soldiers, who were expected to have reached this city at 6 o'clock

in the morning. Owing, however, to some delay in leaving Montrcnl,

they did not arrive until 8 o'clock. The influx of strangers from abroad

is very great. A large party of the Lynn excursionists remained in the

city ovor night, and many of the citizens of Montreal, Boston, and tlic

Eastern cities, have arrived in town. This incoming tide of visitors has

iilled the hotels to overflowing, and private residences have, with genuine

New England hospitality, been thrown open for the accommodation of

strangers. There are a large number of military gentlemen from our own
city and vinicity, drawn hither by the anticipated display of soldiery.

Among them, I recognize Major Buckley of tlie Eighth Regiment, M. V.

M, and Colonels Walcott and Bates, late of the StalF of Ex-Governor

Gardner.

The city wears a holiday countenance, with flags and streamers floating

from the public buildings, the military armories and the shipi)ing. The

front of the city Government House is appropriately decorated witli the

national ensign, and festoons are suspended fro).i the cornices. Across

the principal streets are stretciied flags, suitablj inscribed. One in Middle

street bears the mottos, "Hail Columbia" and "God save tlic Queen.''

On Muujoy Hill the Portland military have pitched their tents, and the

American and English ensigns float side by side in the breeze wliich

sweejis over this beautiful eminence, selected as the camp of tlie

English troops. From the observatory on Munjoy, a line of

the flags of all nations is floating, and other evidence of jubilancy are

witnessed on every side.

PASSAGE AND ARRIVAL OF THE .MILITARY GUESTS.

In obedience to orders issued by Thomas Wily, Lieut. Col. commanding

Volunteer Militia Rifle Companies of Montreal, the battalion jiaradod in

that city at G o'clock P. M., on Tuesday, in full dress and heavy marcliing

order, en route for this city. Tlie train on which the troops took passage

was about tiiree hours behind time at Island Pond, the troops riding all

night. On arriving in Portlana they breakfasted at the Station, wliioh

was surrounded by an immense crowd of people who filled the windows

and occupied every foot of standing room in the vicinity.

RECEPTIO.V BY THE PORTLAND MILITARY.

At 8 o'clock the following companies, upon wiiom devolved the honor

of entertaining the Canadian Riflemen, reported t uly for duty, under

their respective comman<lers, at tlie Military Hall, over the City Hall:

Comi>any A, Portland Ligiit Infantry, Capt. A. Witham, CO muskets.

Oo. B, Mechanic Blues, Capt. Thomas A. Roberts. This company

were reinforced by a detachment of I'l men from the Ilarriseckctt Guards,

of Freeport, which swelled their ranks to 03 men.
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Co. C, Portland Light Guard, Capt. E. F. Kendall, 48 muskets.

Co. A, Portland Rifle Corps, Capt. Edward Patten, about 40 muskets.

The above companies, comprising a battalion of the Ist Regiment, 2d

Brigade, 5th Division, Volunteer Militia of M;iine, were comninnded by

Col. William P. Stodder. His Staff is compjsed as follows : Lieut. Col.

L. I). ]\r. Sweat, Adjutant "Winship and Surgeon Tewsksbury.

At 3 J o'clock the line was formed, when the Battalion marched to the

Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, where Col. Wily and his command were

formally received. The Portland Battalion were accompanied by Chan-

dler's Portland Brass Band.

The customary interchange of civilities having been concluded, the

Battalions joined columns and marched throughlndia and Middle streets,

to the quarters of Maj. Gen. Wendall P. Smith, corner of Middle and

Willow streets, where they received Gen. Smith, Brig. Gen. Samuel J.

Anderson and Col. John Dydc, of Montreal, Commandant, with their staff

oflicers. Gen. Smith addressed the visitors.

Tills reception over, the column re-fornicd and marched through the

principal streets to State street, where a hall was made for rest. The

march was continued down State and Congress streets to ,he City

Government House, where tlie line opened ranks and saluted His Honor

the .Mayor and the members of the City Council. The line being drawn
up ill front of the Government House, the Canadia.i troops resting on the

rigiit Major General Sniitli advanced and addressing His Honor Mayor

Jewett, presented the military visitors.

His Honor Mayor Jewett then addressed the Canadians.

At the conclusion of tlie address of the Mayor, which was delivered in

the jiresence of a large assemblage, the march was completed to the camp

ground, which they reached at 12 o'clock.

Alls o'clock the Montreal Battalion will bo reviewed by Major Gen.

Smiih and staff, and at the conclusion, tlie two battalions will [iroceed

to Lancaster Hall to dinner.

To-night His Honor the .Mayor givcsalcveoat his residence, at which

the elite of the city and the oflicers of the Montreal Battalion will be

present.

The commissioneil ollicers wear a splendid uniform. Tiieir scarlet

coats are richly embroidered wilii gold, and tiieir ciiuipments extremely

brilliant. The uniform of tlic privates in the Ri.lo Corps is dark, and tiiat

of the lligiilandors inaccordaiu'e witii tlio rccogrizod idea of tiie singular

dre.'is of the Scottisli Cliiefs and soldiers. Tiieir appearance cliallenged

the admiration of Iho citizens, who filled the windows and threaded the

sidewalks along tho route. Compared with the ii.depcndent comi)anie3

of Portland, and our own State, they iijipear inferior in point of si/c and

drill, tiie j)rivates linviug, as a general thing, tho Anglo-French appenr-

i\
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ance ; but look as though they could endure a long march, being very

muscular and compact. The discipline of the Canadians is good, and

Avhen marching in line they present an imposing appearance.

The instructions of Col. Wily to his command are such as will commend
themselves to the consideration of every good soldier.

ACCIDENT AT THE REVIEW—SEVERAL PERSONS SHOT.

Portland, Aug. 18—9 P. M. At the review this afternoon a number
of persons Avere accidentally shot. Among them were Liei Proctor of

the Boston Independant Fusileers, who received a blank ca •tr-f^'^e in the

arm
;
he is not seriously hurt Charles Sutherland, of thr Hi"-' landers,

was shot in the thigh, and is suffering severely.

The dinner went off successfully, and Mayor Jewett's levee is a very

brilliant affair.

THE INTERXATIONAL JUBILEE IN PORTLAND.

Parade op the Canadian Troop.<?.

Dinner at Lancaster Hall—Levee at Mayor JewetVs—Harbor Excursion

—Incidents, etc.

Portland, Aug. 19, 1858.

Wiicn the Montreal Militia visiting this city, had in a measure recovered

from the fatigues consequent on a sleepless night, a ride of thiee hundred

miles, and a lengthy march, they paraded in full dress. The parade was

witnessed by a large number of interested spectators, who spoke in the

highest terms of the manner in wiiicii the evolutions were executed, and

particularly the tiring. With the example always be'^ore them of the

efficient drill of the regular troops, it is not strange that in some respects

the Montreal Militia should excel the independant military companies of

Portland ; but wiiile in marcliinji: order tlio latter boro the jialiii. The

impression has gone abroad tiiat the Montreal Rifles Avere drilled by ofliccrs

of the regular army, but such is not the fact. They arc drilled by tlioir

own sergeants.

Tlic uniform of tlie Rifles is a black frock coat and pantaloons, red

trimmings and facings, witli the Frencli pattern or regulation caji and

pomi)on. Tlie Higlilandcrs weara green coatee faced with red and goldi

plaid pants, Tartan srarf. Highland bounet witli ostrich iduinos and

feather. A piper in full Migiiland costume accompanied this corps.

DINNER AT LANCASTER HALL.

At the conclusion of the Review the column was reformed and marched

to Military Hall, where the troops deposited their arms, thence to Lan-

caster Hull, where they sat down to a dinner provided by R. L. Robin-

sou.
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THE DINNER.

The Divine Blessing was invoked by tlio Rev. Mr. Stebbins of tlio First

Unitarian Clinrch, when the company, at tlie invitation of Col. Stoddcr,

fell to with shari)ened appetites.

Ample attention liaving been paid the viands, a season was devoted

to an ii roliange of sentiment. Tlic intellectual feast was opened by

Col. Stodder, Avho, in behalf of the military, extended a cordial welcome

to the . sts. Tiienfoliowcdtlie announcement of the first regular toast

by Major Charles B Merri.'l, toast master.

The lateness of the hour prevented the utterance of many spiey senti-

ments and speeches whicli would otlierwise have contributeil to the

hilarity and zest of the occasion.

THE MAYOR'S LEVEE.

Tiie festivities of the first day culminated in a brilliant fele given in

the evening by IlisIIonorMayorJewett, at his residence in Spring street,

in honorof the foreign visitors. Thehouse was illuminated in every part,

and tlio garden, presented a charming appearance, being liglitod from a

row of gas burners. The appartments were thronged witli the beauty

and elite of Portland. Among the guests were a number of tiie fair

daughters of the old Bay Slate. Boston and Salem were represented by

several beautiful and accomplished ladies. Representatives from the cities

of Montreal and Augusta also slu)ne con^idcuous among the fair guests.

The officers of the Montreal and Portland m'litary were present in full dress.

A Quadrille Hand was in attendance, and dancing was freely indulged

in. The refreshments provided were bounti'ul and elegant. Altogether

the guests wore very hospitably entertained by Mayor Jewett, wlio has

been unremitting in his attentions to tlie visitc-s.

IIAPvBOR EXCURSION.

This morninqr the Portland battalio.. received thoir guests at the (Iraud

Trunii Railroad station, and proceeding to Franklin wiiarf, embarked in

the barge "Comfort" on an excursion among the islands in the '..arbor.

AN INCIDENT.

A pleasing incident occurred during tlie jiarade whicli caused a thrill

of enthusiasm among both battalions. The horse rode by Col. Dydc

became restive, an4 dashing around liagstalf, he broke the halyartls of

the American ensign, wliich suddenly fell to the dust. As if to jdaco

the national colors of the two countries on an eipial footing, the horse at

the next leap broke the rope of the English ensign, and that, too, drop-

ped beside the star-spangled 1)anniT. This Ineident being (diserved by

the troops, they cheered lustily until the flags were again run up,



THE MILITARY FESTIVITIES iN I'ORTLAXD.

Excursion in Casco Bay—Parting Salutes—Departure <ip thr

MoNTUHAL Riflemen

Portland, Thursday Evening,

August 19, 1858.

The programme arranged by the Portland Miil.ary for the 'atertain-

Uicut of their Canadian visitors very properly included an oxcursion

upon the waters of Casco Bay, and your reporter liad scarcely time to

announce the embarliation of tlie excursionists this U' jrning ivhen the

steamer " Tiger," tugging the barge Comfort, moved away from J ranldin

wharf, amid the cheers of a multitude of spectators, the wavin^r of fair

hands, to which the gallant guests responded with huzzas and b ; 03,

long and loud. The harbor v.'as alive with sailing craft, includii';- a

number of fine yachts, the speei; of wliich challenged the admhation of

the Provincials. Tlie stcanur Lewiston saluted ihe company, who ia

turn acknowledged the coi.ipliii;. la. A party of pleasure seekers went
down the harbor in the steam. ; '-Casco,'' nuC. another iii the "Island

Queen." The revenue cutter "Caleb Cus;.!) sr," Capt. Waldrom, at

anchor in the bay, was decked with bunting, aj, J ii'i='p'iitvid tlie Anicrican

au'i English ensigns from 'ler mast liead. Anexc It'n;; race was witness-

ed ' h much satisfaction hntween the yacht \\uvc .I'i'l anoiitor favorite

bo.it, l)()th of which sailed art.iind and in tlie traclv of the " Comfort and

Tiger," iliaing f!ie trip. The American llrfg iloated from one end of the

Deiiot o!" ilio Grind Tr\ink Railroad, and the English at the other.

Chandler's I'aud si itioned In the slcru, and Prince's Rille Band accompa-

nying the Canadian b.ittalion in the bows, i>crformed alternately, playing

the national airs of Ei.^.';' vud, Scotland, France and America,

The day was delightfii'. the atmosphere clear, and the air bracing, a

fine breeze sweeping across \hc bay, which, with its beautiful islands-

one for each day in the year— : sentedascene of enchanting' loveliness.

We passed Cape Cottage, a fashionable summer resort, and Fort Preble

on our right, and neared liie new fort, upon which active operations are

in progress. The shorc'^ of Falmouth and Westport were seen stretching

out to the eastward, whih 'he city, with its leafy adornment, loomed up

in the distance. The iruitcd States Marine Hospital, Forts Scanmion

and '' Tree-feather," were pointed out to the guests, who were loud in

their admiration of the didightfiil prospect afforded Ijicm.

Passing through the Roads, the " Come-for it" ./bum/ a delightful

haven In Pleasant Cove, at the eastern extremity of Ilog Island, a situa-

tion far more romantic than its name would seem to imply, where, in one

hour after leaving the city, the allied battalions, with their guests, landed.

The t-kirmishers were soon out, and scaling the rugged sides of the woodeci
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eminence, a la Redan, peacefully possessed themselves of the facilities

for enjo3-ment which the place afforded. The stern features of Gen.

Smith relaxed into a benignant smile, and Col. Dyde and his staff, Col,

Wily and staff, with their commands, were soon on free and easy terms

with their Yankee hosts. A large party of the Montreal Rifles indulged

in a refveshing bath in salt water, a luxury which was as highly appre-

ciated as i; is ; ilom enjoyed by the residents of Montreal. It was

fj; n.liying .0 wiau ;s the cordiality with which Englishmen, Americans,

Scfuchmeii and F\\ • ohmen mingled in fraternal intercourse. All restraint

>va^ i.id :-;idei;i t -i generous outpouring of friendly sympathy. The

Maine boys joined rhe sons of Scotia in the reel and Strathspey, to the

music of the bagpipes, and " awkward squads " of English and American

soldiers locked arms in sham charges and burlesque manoeuvering. No
s?<>all portion of tho hilarity of the day grew out of the antic capers of a

real live Yaukee, a • Jonathan " Ellis, who kept the company in rare good

hnnior by hie comicalities.

Duri.i ; he diiy the two bands played " God save the Queen" and "Hail

C"i 'mbia in unison. At tlie instant tlie band struck up the national air

of England, every subject of the crown testified his loyalty to his Queen

by uncovering. This incident incited the company to continued applause.

The Canadian band executed the "Delhi Gallop," a spirit-stirring compo-

sition by Mr. Prince, the Band Master, in commemoration of the

siege of Delhi, and dedicated to Sir William Eyre, who distinguished

himselfinthe Crimean war. It successfully dramatized tlie different acts of

the fearful drama enacted by lie besieging army. At the request of Col,

Sweat of Portland, the company complimented him with a round of cheers,

who acknowledged the same by playing " Annie Laurie " in fine style.

Feats of strength and agility were engaged in, wherein the Down East

boys rather got the better of their Canadian brethren.

CHOWDER ALL AROUND.

Care •>. taken to provide our Canadian friends with a plentiful sup-

ply of 1 • iclcctable national compound, so suggestive of gastronomic

luxury— ioh chowder. A range of liugo kettles under the brow of

the hill, emitted a savory odor which ratiier aggravated the alimentive

propensities of the company, until one o'clock, when the covers were

removed and the chowder eaten. Tiie large marquee of the Portland

Light Guards was pitched, and under this the officers and guests regaled

themselves. To the inquiry, "what will you take, chowder, beef, or

beans," the answer was "chowder all around," the Canadians keeping up

their end of the spoon. At half-past three o'clock, the excursionists re-

embarked on the return trip, which was accomplished without accident,

amid a continual flow af good humor, wit and song.

it
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The bands played, and the national airs of the several nations Avcre sung
with eflfective choruses, in which the voices of Saxon, Celt and Scotchman
blended in thrilling harmony. Above all, was heard the clear voice of

Ensign Macaulay, a near relation of the renowned historian, and the

genial editor of the New Orleans Picayune. As the company passed the

Revenue cutter, Col, "Wily of the Montreal Rifles ordered his command
to give three cheers, to which they responded with a will. A crowd werft

in waiting at the wharf to welcome the guests.

On landing, the Montreal battalion proceeded to the Grand Trunk
Depot, to obtain their bonnets and chapeaus, having worn fatigue caps

on the excursion, while the Portland companies marched to their armo-

ries. Subsequently both battalions formed column and proceeded to the

residences of His Honor the Mayor and Gen. Smith, who wei-e severally

honored with a parting salute, to which compliment they responded in

appropriate terms. At seven o'clock the Montreal battalion gave their

hosts of the Portland military a parting salute at the depot, and left for

home with renewed confidence in the good will and friendships of the

people ou this side of the line, which, though dividing the two nations,

is no barrier to peaceful intercourse.

A number of incidents connected with the festivities are deserving of

notice. An exchange of uniform took place between Ensign Simpson of

the Montreal and Privpte Oummings of the Portland Rifles, and the novel

sight of an Englishman in the dress of an American soldier, and vice

versa., was witnessed. The American soldier entered the ranks of Her

Majestey's subjectf,, while the " traitor for an hour" became a private in

the militia of the CJnited States.

The officers of the Montreal military have on this occasion shown

themselves to be perfect gentlemen, while the troops have borne them-

selves as becomes the soldier and the good citizen. The excursion, which

at the outset was regarded in Montreal as a hazardous undertaking, and

upon which the Governor of Canada looked with some misgivings, has

proved a complete success, alike creditable to the military and the citi-

zens of the two cities.

P. S.—A number ofthe Montreal officers remained in Portland last night.

and were entertained at the levees given at the residences of several

private citizens. Our reporter, who returned home on the splendid

steamer Lewiston, having enjoyed a delightful passage, acknowledges the

attentions of so numerous a corps of friends in Portland, that it would

be impossible to mention all, and invidious to particularize some of them

by name.

Parties visiting Portland cannot do better than to avail of the superior

accommodations of the United States Hotel, which is conducted on a

liberal scale by mine host, Solomon Myrick, who will be found unremitting

and courteous in his attention to his patrons.
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VISIT OF OUR CITIZEN SOLDIERS TO PORTLAND.

[Special Correspondence of the Montreal Herald,']

Portland, Wednesday, Aug. 18, 1858.

THE PROSPECT OF A VISIT TO PORTLAND.

Some few weeks ago, a movement originated in our city to the effect

that a number of our military companies should visit Portland. Prepara-

tions were made with alacrity, and Colonel Wily, his officers and men en-

tered into the project with enthusiasm. As a first step, however, it was

necessary to obtain permission of the Governor of the State of Maine.

His consent was readily obtained, and besides assuring the military

authorities of Canada that no objection would be offered to the entrance

of British Volunteers into the State, he promised that they should receive

a hearty welcome. This response decided the matter, and preparations

were made for the desired visit. The day fixed for the depar'-.ire of our

Volunteer Companies was Tuesday, the iTth inst. ; and it was announc-

ed that they would move of from their Armory.

THE MUSTER.

About four o'clock on Tuesday afternoon, the different Rifle Companies

all under the Command of Col. Wily, assembled at their Armory. A
great number of citizens were present, and seemed to take the deepest

interest in the movements of the dilTerent corps as well as in the object

of their visit. Altogether the force about to visit Portland, comprised

two superior officers, eight captains, eight subalterns, four staff officers,

two staflf sergeants, fourteen sergeants, twenty-three musicians, and 156

rank and file. The companies were presented, while on the parade, with

a loan of the colors of the Montreal Volunteer Infantry ; and received

them with a military salute in front of the Court House. They

remained there for about half an hour ; and at half-past five proceeded

to the Longueuil Ferry Boat. Here a large crowd has assembled to

witness their departure, and the men were loudly cheered as the steamer

left the wharf.

THE JOURNEY FROM LONGUEUIL.

The cars at this station were tastefully decorated with green branches,

and every thing was in readiness for the departure for Portland. Five

minutes sufficed for the men to take their seats. The signal was then

given, the engine started and the Volunteer Jlilitia of Montreal were

away on a visit of peace and friendliness to their contemporaries in arms

and to the citizens of the capital of the neighbouring State. The first

part cf tlic journey was performed with some delay ; the train passed

slov, ly enough a bridge here and there
; one or two intervening villages
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were loft behind, and the cars had entered upon American territory.

At this stage one could not but reflect upon the consequences of an

incident like this, had it taken place a half century since or even twenty

years ago. But those times have departed ; and the events which

characterized them have passed into oblivion. Mutual intercourse and

forbearance have softened down the embittered rcmemberances of

territorial disputes ; raid, robbery and retaliation have been forgotten
;

fight and foray have no longer a hold on the memory of the present

generation ; the men who crossed the Canadian bordci's under the dash-

ing leadership of a Colonel Ethan Allen, have long since disappeared
;

the men who opposed them sleep the same peaceful slumber ; the deeds

of all are only resuscitated in the pages of the historian, where they

only awaken emotion and admiration. But at present all has been

changed. Instead of scowling faces and desperate men, prepared to

receive and resent the inroad of neighboring foemen, open, cheerful

countenances, by the little hamlet, or by the fence, or in the field, smiled

a welcome ; and handkerchiefs, waved by fair hands, fluttered a cordial

greeting. The night in the cars was spent by the men, in a right merry

manner ; there were songs, jests and anecdotes, intermingled by kindly

interchange of necessary courtesy. Not a single individual could be

accused of misconduct; not one gave the slightest evidence of intoxica-

tion. Everything passed happily; and if there were any necessity for

proving the advantages of a local military foi'ce, it could not be better

found than in the demeanor of these men. Here were individuals of

difierent nationalities, creeds, temperaments and opinions. Yet, thrown

into each other's society, the barrier which intervened betweiu tlieir

mutual esteem and respect was gradually broken down, by their constant

intercourse, and now they were friendly, obliging and confident, only

vieing with each other in honorable ambition in the performance of their

respective duties.

At daybreak the visitors were further from Portland than they had

expected ; but they smothered tlieir dissatisfaction, if any existed, iu

contemplating the handsome farm houses they passed on their way ; and

pleasantly enough they rode through the woodlands of Jlaine where, as

Emerson said about the agricultural scenery of England, " where the

fields seemed to bo laid out with a pencil instead of a plough." The

morning Avas dull and misty looking, but the atmosphere, however hazy,

did not prevent the oflScers and men from discerning now and then by a

verandah or lattice,

" A pretty face through the green bushes peeping"—

To which face, aforesaid, they did not neglect to nod in deferential

admiration. As the cars rolled nearer Portland the morning began to
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clear up, and the vapours that had risen during the night from the

Atlantic faded further westward until they finally disappeared ; n it

half past seven when the train reached the terminus, the uiorniug had

come down brightly and beautifully.

A large number of persons were collected in the station to witness the

arrival of the visitors, and not a few ladies took an interest in the spec-

tacle. Tne authorities in Portland seemed to have made every jirepa-

ration to receive their guests. The station was decorated witli English

and American flags ; and from their position in the terminus, our

Volunteers could perceive by the flags and draperies outside that every

arrangement had been made for their reception. After the men had

performed their ablutions and partaken of breakfast they were formed

in a column previous to their being marched into the city.

THE RECEPTION.

Brcakfiist over, the Volunteers were marched into Portland. On
entering the street, they were received by Colonel Stoddcr, Commander

of the Hattalion of Portland Light Infantry, as well as by the Field and

Staff Officers of the same corps. The companies were Portland Light

Infantry, Capt Witham ; the Mechanic Hlues, Capt. Roberts; the Grey.=,

Ca))t. Kendall, and the Rifle corps, Cajit. Patten. The Band of the

Montreal Volunteers, played " Yankee Doodle" and " Hail Columbia."

The Portland Band, gave in return, " God save the Queen." The offi-

cers of the Portland and Montreal companies then advanced, and saluted

by drawing swords ; the men by presenting arms. Headed by Colonel

Stodder, the Portland Militia began to march, followed by your Volun-

teers. Both proceeded to the Head-Quarters of Major Gen. Smith, in

Middle itreet, with the intention of receiving that gentleman, as well as

General Anderson, and Col. Dyde, of Montreal. Arrived before the

house, our Band played " Hail Columbia." The dense crowds that

thronged the streets and appeared at the windows to catch a glimpse of

the visitors looking on with evident satisfaction.

When the air had been finished. Gen. Smith advanced to the window,

and tendered them a welcome.

The whole body of Militiamen formed column, and marched through

Middle, Free, Danforth, Spring and State Streets. All these thorough-

fares were beautifully decorated with flags, English and American :

some bearing on one side " God Save tlie Queen," and on the reverse

" Hail Columbia." Having arrived opposite the City Government House,

our volunteer companies then halted and gave a military salute to Mayor
Jewett. Who addressed them.

The different militia companies again reformed, and proceeded to the

camping ground, an elevation called Munjoy, and commanding a fine

view of the magnificent Bay of Portland.

I
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THE REVIEW.

Having been escorted by the Portland Volunteera to Munjoy, our

militia were raarclied apart for the purpose of parade. A word now
about their personal appearance. The impression produced by the

American militia, dressed in showy uniforms of red, blue, and grey, was

highly effective
;
this was heightened by the immense shakos which tliey

wore, and which, on account of their size, added vastly to the aspect of

the men, who, however, would have looked as well without their gigan-

tic ornamentation, being tall, well built, and of good stature. The

American companies were capital marching companions for our men,

both in size and in appearance. As they stood upon the parade ground

in the attitude of " attention," they seemed in everything worthy of

being the descendants of the " Old Militia,'' who won fame for themselves,

and liberty and reputation for their country. Viewing the men, as they

stood upon the ground, there could scarcely be other but one feeling

amongst all the spectators—Canadian and American—that the Portland

Militia might continue to deserve the laurels left them by their ancestors.

Now, something about the Canadian Volunteer Militia. AVithout

indulging in any national egotism, it may safely be said that they were

the " observed of all observers." It could scarcely be otherwise, as they

stood side by side with their American companions, shewing themselves

and their discipline to all advantage. As you are aware, these compa-

nies are composed of stout, lithe and active fellows, broad-shouldered

and well knit ; one of them, the llighlaud company (Captain McPher-

son), was rendered doubly imposing in appearance by the huge shakos,

Avhich they know how to wear with such grace and military effect.

Altogether these as well as their comrades, might be looked upon by the

spectators as of the same stock and of the same daring as the men who,

at the point of the bristling bayonet, have carried British supermacy

across the torrid steppes and through the treacherous jungles of India
;

and battled for British interests in the streets of Lucknow— in the lanes

and labyrinths of Delhi—amid the dismantled fastness of Calpee, and

the precipitous escarpments of Gwalior. It must be remarked that the

Company of French Canadian Volunteers, under the command of Cap-

tain Belle, were regarded with peculiar attention. Our Gallic fellow

citizens, looked remarkably well in their dark uniforms. They were

noticed for the alacrity of their movements and tasteful appearance ; and

almost any observer could discern in their demeanour and manoeuvres,

the aptitude for war and military display which have always been

characteristic of their nation. They marched, wheeled and deployed in

a manner that told of the exactitude of their discipline, and reflected

credit on themselves and the force to which they belong.
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iue bands having ceased playing, Sir. McDonald, the piper attached

0 '.ha !T'gbTancl Company, struck up a brisk and lively air. lie had,

during the former part of the day, attracted attention to the company,

though ther« had been already so much to admire in their picturesque

military attire, their discipline and bearing ; but now all eyes were

directed towards the Highlanders, and all ears were pleased as one by

one from the pipes, escaped some of the choicest national tunes of

Scotland, Now there would come a strathspey, then a reel, and not

unfrequently a war melody would rush from the instrument reminding

the listener of the days when

—

" The slogan rose,

Savage and shrill."'

Music having ceased, the Portland volun.,,ers retired to the one side,

and the Canadian Militia prepared for their parade. Major Gen. Smith,

Col. Dyde, and other staff officers were present, besides a large number

of ladies, gentlemen, and citizens of Portland generally. Your Militia

were reviewed by Colonel Wily, and behaved admirably. They per-

formed, Avith accuracy a number of complex military evolutions : they

wheeled, formed square, broke into column, and marched with the

greatest military precision, and this too, though unacquainted with the

nature of the ground. Their firing, in particular, was the theme of

general observation. Volley after volley was discharged with a simul-

taneous alacrity, that astonished and delighted the spectators ; and the

file firing displayed all the regularity which is supposed to belong to

troops of the line. The discipline of the men as manifested in the

execution of this part of the military duties, reflects the highest credit

on themselves and officers.

During the review some laughter was created by the poles bearing the

English and American flags being thrown ; the circumstance was be-

lieved to be occasioned by one of the horses of the staff which, shying

at the fire of the rifles, ran up against a post. Both poles were re-erect-

ed, but before the review was over the American flag again fell to the

ground while the British continued to wave as usual.

The review having terminated to the satisfaction of all parties, Major

Gen. Smith complimented the officers and men of the Volunteers upon

the efficiency of the corps, and the high measure of discipline to which

they had attained.

After the review had passed over, the Portland companies formed and

marched off the ground ; they were followed by the Canadian Compa-

nies. Both proceeded to the Lancaster House, where a magnificent ban-

quet awaited them. Colonel Stodder occupied the chair, and in a few

appropriate observations welcomed the guests of the day.

I
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The banquet having finished.

Major Merril, the toast master, gave " The Queen, blessed by her sub-

jects' love, and respected throughout the world."

Col. Dyde, in responding, said it was to him a source of much gratifi-

cation to see that the people of such a great country as the United States

appreciated the exalted virtues of the Queen of England, as wife, mother,

and sovereign. (Loud cheers.) From what he had witnessed that even-

ing, ho was led to believe that if the Queen ever set her foot in the

territory of the United States, she would there be received with as much
enthusiasm as in an^ of her own domiuions. (Tremendous cheering.

)

Portland Band—" Yankee Doodle," and " God save the Queen."

The next toast was—"The President of the United States."

General Anderson responded. Having paid a high compliment to

the personal exertions and public worth of the President of the United

States, he went on to comment upon the common ancestry of England

and America, and the influence it ought to have on their relations. lie

next paid an eloquent tribute to the valour of the people whose heritage

was tiic English language, and said tliat he had no doubt tliere were

before him men who were worthj' of being classed with those who, when

the battle airs of the jag pipes ran over the Lowlands, were ready to

rush upon death with naked breast—those who regardless of conse-

quences.

" FIuuR the focblc tnrRn a.sirtc,

And with both hands the broadsword pliod."

(Ohcers.) The f-Uant Goucral in conclusion, hoped that this visit

would be on omen of increased fellowship, and sat down by assuring

the Canadian voumteers and their oflicers tiiat they were heartily welcome

to the hospitalities of Portland. (Applause.)

Other toasts followed. " The Governor of Maine," " The Army and

Navy of Great Britain," (responded to by Col. Dyde) " The Army and

Navy of the United States, (ably responded to by Judge Wallace)

"England and America" and the "Volunteer Militia of Canada," res-

ponded to in a few brief but well timed observations by Col. Wily.—

He said, those present could mt expect much from one who was a simple

soldier and had no pretensions to oratory. Still, " out of the fullness of

the heart tiie mouth speaketii," and it was this feeliug wliich caused him

to rise at all. lie felt deeply tlie warm hospitality of the Volunteers and

Rifles of Portland. (Applause.) Mo was proud also tliat his men, his

officers and himself were the first of their body who had visited the

United States on so peaceful an errand. (L-Jud Cheers.) He did not

come for conquest; on tlie contrnry, when ho came and saw lie was

conquered. (Applause.) He was overcome by the kindness and h().-ii)i-

tallty of the city of Portland. Such unbounded hospitality had seldom
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fallen to hi3 lot, and he would ever continue to remember, and

if possible endeavour to reciprocate it. [Loud Applause.] The gallant

Colonel concluded in calling upon Captain Belle, to say a few words on

behalf of his fellow volunteers.

Captain Belle complied. He expressed his thanks for the reception

which had been accorded to the Canadian Volunteer Companies, of

which his formed a part. He would express his regret, however, that

his companies and himself were not old soldiers, then they might have

been more worthy of the kindness which had been shown them ; but

they ought to bear in mind that it was with such men as his and theirs

that Washington and Lafayette won the freedom of America. [Loud

Cheers.]

" The Volunteers of Maine and Montreal," " the Press," " the ladies of

Montreal and Portland" were given, as well as a few personal and com-

plimentary toasts, all of which were eloquently responded to.

The banquet finished about half-past nine o'clock, and the men were

then marched to their encampment on Munjoy, escorted the whole dis-

tance by a Company of Portand Volunteers, part of whom in conjunc-

tion with a few of the Canadian Volunteers remained on guard during

the night. This evening, after all was over, Col. Wily and his officers

were entertained at the Mayor's private residence.

The following was the Bill of Fare presented at dinner :

ROAST MEATS.

Roast beef, roast veal, roast lamb, baked ham, roast pork, roast turkey,

roast goose, round of beef (English style,) roast pig, roast chicken, roast

ducks.

nOILED MEATS.

Chicken, tongue, Duflield ham, corned beef.

RELISIIBS.

Sardines tomatoes, olives, pickled beets, green cucumbers, picalili,

gerkius, lobster salad—ornamented.

rASTKV.

Mince Pies, Green Apple Pies, Blueberry Pies, Cuuturd Pies, CM*m
Cakes, Jelly Tarts.

ICE CUEAMH.

Vanilla Ico Creams in fancy forma, Pino Apple Ice Creams iu fancy

Ibrms, Lemon Ice Creams in fancy forms, Strawberry Ice Creams io

fancy forms, ilonian Icf's in fancy forms.

FniHT.

Raisins, Peaches, Pears, Apples, Pine Apples, Watermelons, Cante-

Icpes, Oranges, Kananiias.

coFrsi.

r
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SECOND DAY.

THE EXCUllSION.

At six o'clock on Thuisdiiy morning, the Volunteers had deserted

tlicir tents, iiud Wv.'re walking about the encampment. Not long after-

wards they were called together by the trumpeter, formed into columns

and marched to the railway, where they partook of breakfast.

After this a number of the Highland Company assembled on the plat-

form of the terminus, and began, to the strains of their indefatigable

]ii[ier, to perform in rai)id succession, reels, strathspeys and dances, which

letinired no little amount of physical exertion, and in which a modern

ball-room amateur would dislocate every bone in his body, besides losing

bis breath, his way, and if it were possible, his senses. A great many

spectators who had managed to find admission into the terminus were

surprised and delighted at the way in which the men went through some

of their national dances
;
young ladies smiled and smirked in approba-

tion, and the men's comrades testified their approbation by hearty

cheers.

At length Colonel Wily desired the men to form in Hue and to hold

themselves in readiness to proceed to the wharf, where they would find a

steamer waiting to take them on an excursion In an island in the bay

of Portland. The men were soon in readiness, and about nine o'clock

marciied out of the terminus. Tiicy were received by the Portland

Volunteers, who, heading our Militia, guided them to the wharf, the

Higiiland |>iper in the intervals |)laying, alternately, " Yankee Doodle"

and ''The Cauiiibells are Coming."'

Arrived at the wharf, the Portland .Militia stood back, and allowed

the Canadians to take the precedence in entcing the boat. The craft

to convey them to the island was a tlat bottomed vessel, called the

" Comfort,"' which was to be brought in tow by a tug steamer. All

were soon on l)oard
;
the cable was slipi)ed, the steamer's screw made a

few revolutions, and th'.' whole pa.iy had left the wharf, and were soon

gliding with a sununer breeze on the si.miner sea that laves the I3ay of

Portland. The scene now was strikingly beautiful. I'efore the ex-

curtionists lay tiie Atlantic ocean—widening further than the dininied

vision, and stretching out till cloud and billow seemed to blend and
meet together. To the left of the vessel was the city of Portland sitting

Jauntily on the Hay. Scarcely a better site wa.^ ever selected for town,

hamlet, or city. Lo(.king to the four points of iju" compass, sl.o can

command the advantages of llicui all; and no doulit they will vet bo

turned to such account, ijuit th(> watiu-s of the Atlantic will sweep into

her basins tlie half of the commerce of tiie wh(deof the .Vtlanticsoaboanl.

The city, this duy, was all fluttering witli flage* ; from the lop of the
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tall observatory the eye noticed them till they ran in a stream of glow-

ing colours to the earth, and the passengers watched them stream in

the morning breeze from pillar, spire, tower, and turret. Passing down
the Bay, landward, the new wharf constructed in anticipation of the visit

of the Leviathan, was pointed out ; it is, as a matter of course, of extra-

ordinary length, and it is well placed, being situated quite convenient

to the railway terminus.

Some say it may yet groan under the weight of Canadian produce,

exported in winter, unless the Halifax Raihvay bo carried into com-

pletion. The Leviathan, however, is not yet ready for sea, neitlier is

the Halifax line begun. Some one askea if the huge steamer could with

safety lie uj) against a wharf on the same parallel with those of tho

ordinary kind ; the answer was in the aiTu-mative. At the water's edge,

tiie Bay is deep enough to float any vessel, no matter what her size or

tonnage; and it was also stated that the same is the fact round its cir-

cumference. The depth of water iu the middle of the Bay may hence be

easily inferred.

Steaming slowly down, the occupants of the deck of the steamer could

see be-bre them the green meadows that slope towards the Bay as if to

embrace its waters ; and here and there a white farm house shining and

shimmering in thi- distance. To the left of the steamer was the island

to which the excursionists were steering. It is well situated for the pur-

pose of a pic-nir, and is covered with a species of slender tree such as

may usually be found growing on islands which, like itself, are of vol-

canic origin. Sailing half a\ ly round the island A\iiich is surrounded to

the very base by remarkably deep water, the steamer eventually dropped

anchor at a small indentation in tlie shore called "Pleasant Cove." The

Canadians ,«peedily disembarked, and sought the shadiest part of the

Island. Tlie Poribind volunteers went ashore at the same time, and

having erected in an astonisliingly slu)rt period a marquee for their own

and their visitors' odicers, joined our militia to ramble about the Island,

bathe, or look for shell fish. Having spent the time thus happily, for

about three and a half hours, orders were given to re-embark, our men
having had just partaken of a substantial repast, also provided by their

Portland friends. When the steamer was about to take the barge iu tow

two tcmi»orary misliaps took place ; but they only gave rise to jesting

anil laughter. A gciitlennm from Portland, in endoavonring to |.iis9

from llii' liarge to the slcainfr b^ nnaiis of a lilllc imat vvciii nvt;rbuard,

bul managed to cling to the rope that held the two together. Smoking
wlien he fell oul^ be retained possession of his meerschanm in his inoiilli

when overboard, nor would he, until he plej^scd, allow hisrcscner.s to taki'

it from iiim, thougii, sirotciiing below the rope, it was necessary to removo

it hpfote fhoy ' iiuld reniovp itini in whom tb^' ruling jtastiiou gcemed to
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be so strong even in such a perilous position. This incident crv,^cecl

8omc amusement, in which the gentleman himself joined. About two

minutes after he met with this accident, a Portland Volunteer fell into

the water in the same way. He too was rescued, but like his predecessor

in misfortune, he worked out part of his own safety by seizing the same

rope which connected the steamer and barge.

About five minutes after this latter incident occurred, the steam tug

started ; the barge followed, and both bent their way to Portland, taking

the north side of the Island, having in reaching it already passed round

by the South. Tlie trip home was pleasant in the o'ltrcni" A number

of yachts, which had followed from Portland, sailed round the steamer

and chased each other through the waters of the Bay ; it seemed as if

the occasion were one on wliich a regatta was being held—the boats,

dipping to the gunwale, and every sail filled to bursting. Yachts

careering under American and English flags, and hovering around the

steamer, gave to the scene an excitement which it would not otherwise

have possessed. The island was now left to the larboa.-d. Portland was

looming before, and now every one sought a last glance about the Bay.

And what a sight met their gaze ! Island fringing island, trees bending

in beauty over the waters that sparkled v. t tlieir base—white M'inged

crafts stealing a dance far out upon tlio Bay to the music of the breeze

that wantoned over it—away upon the circling hills were to be seen the

coy white villages nestling amid trees and sunbeams—and further on the

yellow fields heavy Avith golden grain. Everything, sea and .sky, isle

and islet, shore and strand, gorgeous scenery, hill and hillock, town and

tower, combine in the rarest harmony to invest the Bay of Portland with

a series of natural and artificial beauties hardly to bo equalled, and most

difficult to be surpassed.

At last the excursionists have disembarked. The Canadian Volunteera

march to the depot where they receive their knajtsacks ;
they tlien take

their way to the City Hall to secure thtir arms. Here they find that

the Portland companies have already talcon llicir musket.s
;

tlie latter

salute and then march out. Before the Montreal men follow, Col. Wily

asks and receives three hearty cheers for Mr. Miller, who during the time

our Militia were in Portland spared no efforts that could contribute to

their comfort. Mr. Miller returned thanks, and said, as an old military

man himself, he was glad to see tlicpj go off in such a creditable nmnuer,

(Cheers.)

Our Volunteers then descended into the street ; formed and accompa-

nied by ft largo number of all chisises of (ho citizens, proceeded to tlu-

residence of the Mayor.

Lieut. Colonel Wily asked for three hearty chccro for the Mayor.

Warmly respondei to.
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The Mayor returned thanks in a fsw feeling reLMarks.

Three cheers were then given for the ladies of the Maj'or's family, and

other three cheers for the ladies of Portland.

The men then marched to the house of Major Gen. Smith ;
three cheers

were given in his honour.

The gallant General thanked the Ciinadian Volunteers inost heartily,

and as the time was short, begged to assure them that their gentlemanly

and soldier-like deportment met with his unqualified approbation.

The men then marched to the railway station, preceded by the Port-

land Volunteers. They were drawn up in line facing cacli other.

Both saluted, and colours were presented. Col. Wily called lor lliree

cheers for their comrades, the officers and men of the Portland MUitia.

The sentiment met with an enthusiastic response.

Three cheers were then given for the Colonel Commanding, and for

the Committee of Arrangement appointed by the Portland Volunteers

to receive their Canadian visitors.

Colonel Stoddcr replied in api)ropriiite language, and in return asked

for three cheers for the officers and men of the Montreal Volunteer Com-
panies. This met with three times three, and the cheering was taken up

by the crowd that lined the street on Mther side.

The Canadian Militia then filed in .0 the terminus
;
partook of supper,

and departed at half past eight o'cit "k in perfect order, regularity and

punctuality. Tiie train departing was the signal for three hearty farewell

cheers, from those on the platform, and the ladies, as long as it was in

sight, continued to wave their handkerchiefs.

On passing Yarmouth, the next station to Portland, the inhab'tants

fired a number of volleys in honour of the Canadian Volunteers ; the

Band replied by striking up "Yankee Doodle "

The men arrived in Longueuil a' )()ut half-past seven ; and by eight,

they were drawn up in order in front of the Court House.

Col. Wily then addressed them, lie thanked them for the maimer in

which they had conducted themselves, and for the efficiency they dis-

played, thereby bringing honour to the city and to themselves. He knew,

however, before lie conveyed them to Portland, that he could depend

upon ihem ; the result, ho was happy to say, proved that he iiad not been

deceived. (Cheers.)

The men then separated ; all iiighly pleased with their ri-n'plion, and

n<» doubt wishi'ig tliat an opportuuity may soon arrive whi-ii tli»'y iiiay

be iil)le to repay tlie kiiidnesr), geiierosily, ami hn i|>ilalil\ lliey ox|.t'iii:netil

at tiio hand;) of the puoplu of Portland
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GRAND MILITARY DISPLAY.

SXCCnSIOS OF THE MONTREAL RIKLKS TO PORTLAND—RECEPTION 6T THE

PORTLAND BATTALION OF INFANTRY. REVIEW, DINNER, &C.

Toronto Colonist.

Portland, August 18.

About n, mouth since, the several companies of the Montreal Volunteer

Regiment of Rifles, having obtained from tlie Governor of Maine the per-

mission necessary to allow an aimed organization from a foreign country

to enter the borders of the State, made preparations for a pleasure excur-

sion to this city. Of course tlie anuDuncemeut of so celebrated a corps

to visit Portland, incited her military and her citizens generally to use

tlieir best exertions, not only to facilitate the comfort and pleasure of

their guests, but to maintain the reputation of their own militia force as

an eflicient organization. So the Portland buttalion, which does the

honors o!: the occasion, ha-'T ' cf u most busily engaged ever since the

excursion \vas positively det'^rnnned on, in perfecting their own drill,

and ill mating arrangement- for tlie reception of llieir guests. Through

the instrumentality of Ca).',: '<'. 'iVHtham, of the Portland Liglit Infantry,

and other iiublic spi ;;,''' gfntiemen of the city, a large subscription was

raised, sufRcient to c- he most complete and hearty ceremonies of

welcome.

To-day was set fur the :
' .if the Rifles, and for one or tvi^o days

past many military gentlCiiun. irom Canada and from all parts of the

Now England States, have been arriving in town, awaiting the anticipated

brilliant display. The train which left Montreal last night witli the Rifles,

brought also one e- two hundred oi their friends. As usual on such

excursions, ihe train was greatly delayed, and did not arrive here till

eight o'clock, two hours behind time. Meanwiiile, the Portland Battalion

h.id assembled at their head quarters over the City Hall, and received

their orders fur the day.

Early in the morning tie weather promised unfavoraldy, but before

eight o'clock the sun appeared, and by that time the city had assumed

quite a holiday appearance. From the military armories, association

halls, Are engine liouscs, newspaper offices, and many private houses,

flag of the difl'eient nations were displayed, some of them bearing patrio-

tic inscriptions and words of welcome. The street through wliicli the

military were anu'iuiKi'd (o pass were lined willi people of both sexes,

anxious lo sec the famed Montrealers.

As soon as the Rifles arrived, they took breakfast at the depot of the

Grand Trunk Railroad. Tliis consium ^ over an hour of lim.', and it was

ten o'clock before the lii\e of fsi.ort w.is .vcn up. The Portland Hatta-

lion had previously luarrhed down to (he depot, preceded by Cliaiidler'a

Pmtlund Band
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The Highland Company were dressed in black jackets, plaid pants,

and Highland caps made of ostrich f(.'athers, with a red plume, a check

band, &c. The othercompanies were dressed in black throughout. The

whole number of uniforms in the column was about four hundred, and

they made a very imposing display.

The column marclied up India street to Middle and througii Middle to

the corner of Middle and Willow streets, the residence of Major General

Wendell P. Smith, where Gen. Smith and staff, Hrig. (Jen. Samuel J.

Anderson and staff, and Col. JohnDyde, of the Active Force of Montre-

al and staff, were received.

The column then re-formed and marched up Middle to Free, through

Free to High to Dauforth, through Danforth to State, where a rest was

ordered ; thence to Congress street and the City Hall, where the ranks

we.'e opened and the Mayor of Portland was saluted.

Mr. Jedediah Jewett, Mayor of Portland, then addressed the troops in

tfTms of cordiality and welcome.

The line was again broken, and tlie column re-formed, and the march

resumed for Munjoy Hill. This eminence, just back of the city of Port-

land, is most admir.ably suited for a camp ground. It is a sort of

peninsula, skirted for nearly tlie whole distance by an arm of the ocean.

An admirable view of the city, which lies to the south, can be liad

from all parts of the hiil ; and althougli the ground might be some-

what exposed in case of a tcvere storm occurring, yet no trouble would

be experienced from the coli'jcting of water on the ground—a circum-

stance which often makes camps unbearable.

About tweuty-fivc tents have been tastily disposed on the ground, for

the accommodation of the Uitlcs, and everything uliich foresight could

suggest as desirable has been provided for their comfort. By reason of

the long, hot and dusty march, some of the men Wv.re much exhausted

when they arrived on the ground this morning, and required not only

rest from marching but the attendance of tlieir surgeons. Fortunately

no one was so seriously indisposed that timely attention did not restore

them in a few moments.

Upon arriving on the ground, shortly after twelve o'clock, the men
were dispersed to their tents and allowed to refresh and undust themselves

for three quarters of an hour, at the expiration of which time the trumpets

Mere sounded, and the quarters More soon vacated for liie review field.

Tiio Montreal lliHes then went through a full dress parade, for review and

rifle evolutions.

Two or three thousand spectators witnessed these various movements,

wliirh, althougli new to this part of the country, were very iuteresling,

and were executed with great skill and pret'isiou. Kverybody was pleas-

ed; and the troops, tliough fatigued, performed their|part with much
.ipirit.
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After the review, the Rifles were escorted to Lancaster Hall, and pro-

vided with dinner. This evening the Mayor gives a levee in honor of the

officers, and to-morrow a grand excursion down the harbor will take

place.

ACCIDENT AT THE KEVIEW—SEVERAL MEN SHOT.

Portland, Wednesday night.

At the review this afternoon a number of persons were accidently shot.

Lieut. Proctor, of the Boston Fusileers, received a blank cartridge in

his arm, but was not seriously hurt. Chas. Sutherland, one of the High-

landers, was shot in the thigh, and is suffering severely.

The dinner went off successfully. Mayor Jewett'sievee is a very bril-

liant affair.

MONTREAL RIFLES IN PORTLAND.

Portland, August 19, 1858.

As stated in ycsterdaj''s letter, the review of the Montreal Rifles, for

field evolutions, skirmishing, tactics, firing, &c., was very pretty to look

at, and was apparently executed with great faithfulness to their peculiar

code. By some accident, towards the last of the firing, two persons were

shot with cartridge waddings. Lieut. M. Proctor, of the Boston Indepen-

dent Fusiliers, received a wound in the arm, but it was not so severe that

he was not able to retui-n to Boston last night. Charles Sutherland, a

Highlander private, was quite badly wounded in the thigli; and will

require several weeks to recover. A cartridge wadding struck the cha-

peau of Corporal Lantier of the Rifles, and lodged therein. Otherwise, no

accidents occurred.

About 4 o'clock the lino of escort was re-formed and the march resum-

ed down Cumberland, Elm, and Congress streets to Lancaster Hall.

At the City Hall i' halt was ordered, and for nearly an hour the men were

busy in lavatory and bibulous e-.iiploymonts, both of which were doubtless

grateful to them, inasmuch as they had been all day on their feet in the

dustiest of streets, under a hot sun. As in the morning, the streets were

full of people along the line of march, and in the neighborhood of the

City Hall the crowd was hardly passable at any time during the afternoon

and evening.

In Lancaster Hall a banquet had been set by the Portland Battalion,

and at 5i o'clock they escoi'ied their guests thither, including about a

lumdrcd and fifty civilians ; the company numbered six hundred.

As soon as all n-ere in. Rev. William Stebbins of Portland, offered a

prayer, after which Col. Stodder, who presided at tlie tables, gave the

order to fall to. A hungrier set of men could hardly be found, and they

cleared the tables very quickly.
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for

Taken all in all, there was never a more happy meeting, nor one that

will be remembered by the participants with more pleasure, as an occa-

sion for the interchange and outpouring of the noblest sentiments of the

heart. May there be many more such festivals.

I hardly suppose you would have room for a report of the speeches if

I should send you one. That they were good and were appreciated you

may know from the fact that so large a company remained in the hall to

listen to them for an hour and a half. Their spirit was that of the most

cordial, friendly feeling on all sides, individually and nationally. Whe-
ther the toast was "England" or "America," the Queen" or the "Presi-

dent," the applause was equally loud and hearty. The Englishman's

" hear, hear," and the Frenchman's " bravo," were quite as often heard

in response to laudation of the States as of Canada; and tlie fervent in-

vocation, " God bless our Mother Country," from an American speaker

was sure to find a response from every American present.

After breaking up at the Hall, the Montreal Rifles were escorted to

their quarters by the Portland Battalion.

Last evening Mayor Jewctt gave a levee in honor of the ofhcers of the

Rifle Battalion and other prominent military gentlemen of Montreal.

This was a most brilliant and successful aJfair. The elegant mansion of

the Mayor, on Spring street, was thronged with " fair women and brave

men," and they were entertained with the utmost hospitality. In one

drawing-room there was dancing, in another there was animated and

merry conversation ; in the conservatory were bevies of guests

admiring the Mayor's grapes ; in the garden, with its graded walks

and vine-covered arbors, and lighted up as it was with numerous gas

jets variously disposed, they who desired might seek cooling breezes

and the fragrance of flowers, and interesting tete-a-tetes might be had

free from interruption. At the proper time refreshments were served in

sumptuous style, after which the dance, and such other pleasant occupa-

tion of the hours as suited each person, was resumed, and the night

passed quickly and happily.

To-day a grand excursion down the harbor is to take place. The
programme includes chowder and cold collations, and it is intended by

the managers that there shall be good time. The boat will return in time

for the Montrealerf to leave for home to-night

.

By Telegraph.

Portland, Aug. 19.—The Montreal and Portland military visited the

Islands to-day, and at half-past seven this evening the Montreal Company
started for home.




